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Hi, folks, 

We hope that all of you who went to Terracon had a great time. We certainly did and a 
number of you mentioned to us at the con hOH nice it was to be back at the Dragonara. jico 
felt that the staff went out of their ;Iay most of thc time to make us feel welcome, in fact 
the staff in the coffee shop oven made up a special menu for us - how do you fancy a Dr. 
~jcCoy topped Hith cheose and onion, or a Sulu ;Iith beansprouts? A couple of people did 
complain to us about the odd momber of staff but it did just soem to be the'odd' member. 
It is a very hectic Heekend for the staff and it isn't roally surprising that occasionally 
one of thC3m may fad tired and bo a bit short. 
I knOH some peoplo feel we are probably biased towards the Dragonara because He are holding 
our convention there but this is not so. We even admit the hotel is a bit on the small sido 
and could do with another big con room. We are willing to put up Hith this as He enjoy 
going to the hotel so much and because we have found that most mombers like the Dragonara 
best. They may givo us redaced room rates but they have never given us a reduced service. 
The con itself sGemod to bo a big SUC08SS and the fancy dress and fashion show entries 
Here some of the best wo'vo seen. It is a pity that Anne lVLcCaffrey wasn't there to soe the 
dragon entry in the fashion ShOH and tho fire lizard in the fancy dress. She would have 
loved thom. Thanks, Dot for giving us such a good con. We h9pe some of you will send us 
con reports for the next nOHslettor. 
Sheila has been telling me for the last fevl months that the n8l'Isletter Hould probably get 
smaller and limit itself under 32 pages nOH that there isn't the neHS coming in on tho 
movie or so Tilany articles. Ha. ha. I'lhat sho didn't allow for vias for you membors getting 
so prOlific and sending us so many submissions in. To avoid going into the 16jtp postage 
rate Hith this neHsletter we have had to pull 6 pagos ,- these includod the trivia page 
and a revieH of ERRAND OF NERCY by David Cooto. These vTill go in tho next ne;lSletter even 
if it has to bo a long~r one. 
This bringsrne to the unfortunate subjeot of money again. The oost of paper, ink eto. has 
recently increased by 10% and postage is due to go up again before the end of the the year 
Which Hill add 3p or 4p to thc postage cost of each nOHsl ott er , probably moro. li e 've 
decided that, rather than put mombership dues up again so soon after the last timo, HG Hill 
limi:t the nevlsletter (plus flyers etc.) to 16 sheets of paper (i.6. a 32 pago lifJHSletter) 
Hhich Hill keep us in the socond rato of postage. Unfortunately this Hill mean that we 
Hill have to be more seleotive about what I;e print and may mean only putting the Technical 
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section and Trivia page out evory two newsletters, although it will of courso depend on 
hOH much we havo for each newsletter. Don't stop sending us in submissions for th8 neHS
letter as the more items we have to choose from the morc interesting a neHslotter He can 
put out. Vie rely on you all for information Oil ovory aspect of ST and \,elcome comments and 
reaction to anything He print. 
If printing costs $0 up again next yeax, which they probably Hill, wo may havo to think 
again about putting dues up but we don't want to do this if there is any way wo can avoid 
it. 
For thOSe of you who asked about the budgies, Kirk is E:t;ill doing fine but unfortunately the 
first Spock died. \1 e managed to got another Spock the same day so that Kirk woulcll1 't feel 
lonely. He's a groy-greon and ho's only about 3 months old. The two of them get on fine. 
Shona is still as mischievous but she is a pot and I Houlcln't paxt with her. She has 
already jumped on one of the stencils for the fiction section but it should print okay. 
Sheila doesn't exactly feel like retyping it. 
Sheila has phoned me to say that there was one con report from Teresa HeHitt waiting for her 
when she got home. v:e have decided that we Hant to print it in this newsletter while tho 
news is fresh so I'm afraid He've had to pull the Technical Section. Sorry about that, 
Colin. \1e'll put it in next time. It is beginning to look like the next newsletter is 
going to be a bumper issue as we hope to have some more con reports for it as Hell. 
One point about the Technical section - in the last one 'Piric' acid Has mentioned. It 
should have been 'Picric' acid. Sheila misread Colin's writing. 
Sheila has asked me to mention that if you order photos don't Horry about them not axri ving 
until after the next newsletter is out. There can be delays at the processors, like there 
is this time, so Sheila alHays says on the photo page whether the photos have been posted 
out, and if so, the date they were postod. 
In her con report Teresa mentionfl the heat in the hotel. \'/e asked Sue Beck the Assistant 
Banqueting Nanager about this and she said there was a fault in the chilling system. Because 
of this the air conditioning in the public rooms couldn't cope Hith removing the heat 
generated by over 500 Trekkers. Hopefully there should be no problem Hith excess heat at 
STAG CON since the systel,! should be repaired long before April. 
Some of you have been asking again Hhy He don't have Leonard Nimoy as an Honoraxy Jvlember. 
\18 have written to him 11 number of times but so far He haven't been able to get a reply. 
\/ e Hould like to send out congratulations to Elaine \1 ood (formerly Elaine Cole) who has 
recently got married. Also to Bruno and Vivien Martin Hhose daughter, Alice, was born on 
August 19th. Alice Has the youngest Trekker at Terracon. 
The end of September marks the end of the club year (this is because He took over tho club 
in October 1975) so we axe printing the yoar's accounts at the foot of the page. ~Ie have 
managed to end the finanoial year Hith quite a lot in the bank this .time. This is due to 
two reasons: a) We've just had Terraoon and made quite a bit off the table; b) We are still 
Haiting for quite a feH bills to come in. iJhen the bills are paid and the newsletter sent 
out He should still have about £300 in the bank so we are holding our own. So far we haven't 
had to use the £400 overdraft we asked for Hhen we bought the photo-copier. 
The accounts for STAG CON are being kept seperately and these Hill be printed l1fter the con 
has b08l1 held and all the bills paid. 
I ,/QuId like to say thl1nk you to those who sent stories tt.o me for my competition. There were 
eight entries and the Hinner was Elizabeth Butler. Elizabeth can let me know Vlhether she 
Vlants me to risk the photo to tho post (thore is only one of it) or Hhether she Hants to 
collect it at STAG CON or get 11 friend to collect it for hor. All entrants will get the 
photo they asked for but there will be a delay as the photos Hill have to govin again to be 
printed. I'll pass the entries on to Sheila as she may Hish to print some of them. . 
The way things have worked out I'vo been left to Hrite tho letter myself this time so Sheila 
disclaims any responsi bili ty for the typos, spelling and grammer mistakes. 

Oponing balanco 
Mombership 
Sales 

RECEIPTS 

£376.93 
£2407.14 

£10697.94 

£13482.01 

. 1111111111111~rh & P Janet 

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT Period 1.10,79 - 30.9.80 

PAYMENT'.i 

postage, carriage etc. 
Printing, stationary, equipment 
Sales Purchases 
Nisc. 
Cash in hand 

£3890.18 
£3988.09 
£3987.06 
£ 279.52 
£1337.16 

£13482• 0], 
II III II I I I I I II II I 
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ADVERTISING VIDEO TAPES 

Most of you will have seen what wo said in the last newsletter about advertising video 
tapes. He said we couldn't advertise them by title as a recent prograrnrne on BBC had mado 
it clear that this was illegal. We did say we would accept adverts for videos Which said 
SAE for lists and we were of course thinking of those of you trying to get copies of 
2,TAR TREK episodes. Ii ell, as from noVi l~e can accept no adverts for video or audio tapes, 
not even 'wanted' and 'to swap' adverts, and this is why: 

Janet received a letter from the BBC just the day before the last newsletter went out. It 
was to late to alter anything in the newslettor but we did delete one advert vrhich v18 were 
doubtful about. Enclosed with the letter was a photo-copy of a saleslist from an earlier 
new:5lettor. This is Hhat the letter said:-

"I have received the enclosed list of advertisements which appear to be issued by 
you. If this is correct, I should like to draw your attention to the fact that video 
cassettes of BBC programmes may not be Offered for sale, as such cassettes infringe the 
BBC's copyright. Therefore the advertisement by •••• mentioning prograrnrnes such as 
"FAiILTY TOWERS" and "THE FALL AND RISE OF REGINALD PERRIN" contravenes the rights of tho 
BBC. 

I am writing separately to •••• but I should like to have your confirmation that in 
future you will not accept advertisements for video cassettes of BBC programmes. 

Yours sincerely, Stephen Edwards, 
Senior Logal Assistant, Copyright Dopartlnont. " 

Janet wrote back to I'jr. Edwards assuring him that we vlOuld no longer accept adverts for 
the sale of video tapes and asking the situation concerning adverts from people wanting 
video tapes •. Sho also askud what the situation Has regarding STAR TRBK sinc8 Bmm films 
a.rE readily available. This was his reply:-

"Thank you for your letter of 4th August. I am grateful to you for confirming that 
you Hill no longer accept advertisemonts for the sale of videocassettes of to1evision 
programmes. 

Until such time as legitimate videocassotes of telovision programmes are roleasod by 
the copyright OHners it would clearly be preferable if your magazine did not carry 
advertisements l~hieh contain offers to. purchase videocassettes of such programmes. The 
demand for such cassettes can at present only be met from illegal sources as neither the 
BBC nor the lTV companios have yet put such prograJillnes on the market. 

As rogards Star Trek, I oannot comment on the pointo you raise and suggest therefore 
that you should raise your CJ.ueries diroctly with paramount. 

Yours sincerely, stephen Edvrards etc. II 

So far He haven't contactod Paramount about 51'AR TREK. Someone pointed out that it vlOuld 
probably still be covered by the BBe'scopy;;:±g!tt-. TakinG audio tapes off TV and then 
selling copies is also illogal so we will not accept adverts for these either. We just 
vlish that Paramount vlOuld make audio and video tapes of STiiR TRill, officially available 
and then there would be no problem. 

++++++1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

STAR TRllK - THii: NOTION PICTURE 

he thought the following update by Susan Sackett, Which viaS printed in ST1;i's 11 PrECl!: OF 
THE ACTION, August 19Bo would fill you in on the .. current sitU",tioll regarding the seCJ.ua1. 
\'/0 did of course give you the main facts in the last novlS1etter but we felt that this 
gave more detail. 

"He are leaving tho Paramount lot on July 31. Th8 stUdio has decided to postpone the 
seCJ.ue:l to the STAR TREK movie for at loast a YGIJ;r, citing the economy as tho main reason. 
They told Gene that they loved the s8CJ.uel story ("it is 20 times better than the movio, 
and is real STiIR TREK"), but tho cost Hould be well over %25 million and their SUInmor films 
have not been doing as Hell as thoy expected. STAR TREK may return in the form of a motion 
picture, or a tolevision series and tho S2tS, props and costumus Hill continue to be stored 
on thG lot. GenG has had soveral enticing offers from other studios and indepGndGnt 
production companies, but has declined in order to do what he "ants most -- to Hrite his 
OHn novel (not TREK) and make some statonlonts on things he feels strongly about. Such a 
novel is sure to be successful (the STJiR TREK novel sold over 1,000,000 copies) and Hould 
most likely then be sold as a motion picture. idEO are both looking forHard to a rbfreshing 
change of pace and the opportunity to mov~ on to other things. I may continue to handle 
tho fan information and mail if P<:IXamount agrees that this is a service they would like to 
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continue. Any mail campaigns by fans will probably have a greater impact (if fans are still 
interested in further STAR TREK adventures ) if such mail is received several months from 
now, rather than at the present. Since we do not have our new offices yet, any mail 'Ihich 
must reach us will be forwarded by the studio, and I will most likely be checking back 
with Paramount occasionally. There will be a telephone referral number at the Paramount 
sl'Iitchboard for one month only, as is their policy." Susan Sackett 

A number of you have asked whether the movie will now be re-edited as originally planned. 
We haven't managed to find out anything about this yet but since Gene is no longer at 
Paramount we think it safe to assume that the film will not be re-edited - not for a While 
anyway, if at all. 

I I I I III I IIII I II IIII 

NhliS OF THE STARS 

DE FOREST KELLEY had a leading part in NIGHT OF THE LlliPUS Which was shown on BBC2 on 
sept 9th. The film I'/aS about man-eating rabbits if you can believe such a thing. Nost 
who wrote were split as to Whether they like the film or De's moustache but you all thought 
De was very good. (info Gill Drinkwater, Derek Gray, Geraldine Andrew-Reid, Linda Hepdon 
Nargaret Hiohardson, Barry ilillmott, Anne Preece, Christine Niles & Susan Hest.) 

GENE RODDENBERRY's films Gl<;NESIS II and PLANET MRTH are being shown on various lTV stations 
around the oountry. They are both excellent and defir,itely Gene's creations. 
(info Barry liillmott, Linda Hepden, Nalita Edwards) Najel Barrett was in both films and 
there were also quite a few other recognisable faces from STAR TREK episodes. 

GE'ORGE TAKEI had a small part in the film NEVER fiO FJ;,If which starred Frank Sinatra. He 
played a Chinese guerilla who was one of the patients in the hospital. (info Linda Hepden, 
& Sandra Ferriday. George also had a small role as a police officer in a Gary Grant film 
called\'! ALK DON'T RUN. The film was made in 1964 and was shown recently on HTV. 
(info Ann Proece,& Peter NcGuire) 

MAJEr, BARRETT was in I LOVE LUCY whioh was Sh01'1n on BBC 1 iiI August. (info G. Andrew-Heid) 

GRACE LEE WHITN~iY was in the OUTER LIMITS episode 'Controlled Bxperiment' in vlhich she 
playod the part"Of a woman who killod a man. Thon, with Nartians controlling hor actions, 
she shot him over and over again at ordinary speed and in slow motion so that the Jvlartians 
could find out why humans kill each other and whether they could become a threat to Nars 
by exploding atomic bombs all over the world and destroying the solar system with 
radiation. (info Gwenda Rosser & Derek Gray) 

WTI,LIAN SHATNJ!.'R appeared in the POLICE SURGEON episode 'Bad Apple' )'Ihich liaS sho,m on 
HTV vlales on-o/:ug 24th. He playod a J,:olicanan called BarnGY Davies who has bObU ordered 
to kill a man by the mob in order to keep his brother's family safe. His brother gets 
killed in the gun fight and Barney goes to prison. This episode may still be going round 
the lTV stations but we've found it hard to oatch as POLICE SURGEON is often on very lato 
at night and the TV Tn~FB ~oesn't. a1~ays say which opisode is going to bo shown. 
(info Gwenda ROEmer & Geraldine Andrew-Ruid) 

PE:RSIS KHANBATTA There is a picture of Persis in U.S. Gossip ~iagazine Sept '80. (Susan ~Iest) 

\'J ILLIA)\1 SHATNl!.'R A three page intervielf entitled '\filliam Shatner, The Cosmic Connection' 
recently appeaxod in a new American tabloid magazine callml TONNORROVI No.1. 1'he intervieH 
disousses STfJl TllEK, UFOs and an experience he had in the desert. (info Chris Brettell) 

• • • • 
WILLIMl SHATNEH 

ll1e don't hav\) a lfilliam Shatner af3 such in this newsletter as Sylvia has been busy doing 
the auction etc. for Tarracon and now she is snoHed under by registrations for ST1.G CON. 
Vi e won't oomplain about that Hill we. Sho has asked me to let you know that, further to 
Hhat she mentioned in tho last novlSletter, she has sent a donation of %15.00 for theiHSH 
charities. This was money accumulated due to the fluctuating dollar rate. 

We are reprinting the following from S1'" IS IlPOTA August, 1980. vie think it is by Shirlley 
I'JaiovlSkL Bill flas appearing in DEATHTHAP, which has been touring America's summer stook 
theaters, and which Has at the Elitch Theater.in Denver, Colorado in mid-July. 
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"vIILLIAFI SHATNER mad" a someHhat unusual appearanco at the Elitch Gardens on vJudnesday 
July 16th. 

Elitchos sponsored a costume contest that Has attendod by several hundred enthusiastic 
Trekkers. The Hinner of tho costume contest Has Joy AshenfeldGr (HISH gives the Hinner 
as Jo SHcmson) Hho had the most realistic Shahna- Drill thrall outfit on I think I havE) 
ever seen. Mr. Shatnor s80med to agr80 and conunanded her to "go thru her drills", to the 
delight of tho entire audience. He also related the story' of how he received the part of 
Captain Kirk after Jeffery Hunter had done the original plot. 

. Elitohes also sponsored a dance that was unfortunately rain and hailed out by an 
unexpeoted sununor storm. For those of us Hho braved the bad ,leather, however, He had a 
good time and appreciated Hhat Elitches did for all of Denver's star Trek fans!" 

(ST\'I's APOTA Aug, '80) . . . . 
In the last neHsletter He mentioned in our letter hOH horrified we were to read about tho 
Gorman girl Hho liod her Hay into ~!illiam Shatnor's house - it seems from your letters 
that most of you foel the same Hay. Unfortunately HO also printod an advort in the last 
neHsletter from a Gorman fan Hho Has selling photos of Bill's house and a lot of you 
jumped straight to the conclusion that this Has the same girl, and it seems you Here right. 
~Ie did have our suspicions Hhen HG recGived the advert but didn't havG a chanoe to chock 
in out and Janet and Sheila did have a rather hectic July, mainly due to a small dog named 
Shona. The advert Has put onto stenoil and forgottGn and of course He did ou:/) letter 
last as usual. It was' only after the nel/slettor mmt out and He received letters from 
members that HO realised exactly Hhat He had done and He Heru distressed as the last thing 
we ever Hanted to do Has hurt Bill or cause him any problems. Janet asked Sylvia to phono 
Sonni, oxplain exactly Hhat had happened and apologise. Unfortunatoly Janot can't dial 
direct and operator calls in the past have caused too many problems. Sonni Has very 
tmderstandint; and sent this letter: 

, 
"Dear Janet, :::'heila, and all STAG Nembers,: An open letter! 

Your phone call via our Regional Assistant, Sylvia Billint;s Has indeed distressing. 

tlhen He reo8ived our copy of the nOHsletter and saH the advort from tho German fan, it 
didn't surprise us at all. She had Hritten to say that she llo.S going: .to sell off her 
collection. The fact that she chose STAG as the place to sell her goodios only ShOllS a 
lack of common sense. In an issue in Hhich you referred to her behavior as sadly lacking, 
her ad appeared making it obvious to all Hho she really is. Since the ~'elloHship Has very 
careful not to divulge the name of this particular fan, it Has certainly not intentional 
that you publishod her ad or Hished in any Hay to assist hor. 

\{ e of tho FelloHship Hant to assure you that 1;0 in no Hay condcmn you for printing her ad. 
The fact that you, too, Hore used as Hero Bjo and myself only reinforces our position. It 
is unfortunate that He must deal Hith some people Hho tako ac),vantage of our gonerosity 
and good Hill, hOH ever , in all of my dealing Hith Bill's fans, this has been the only 
occasion Hhich has proved so bad. I find fandom a marveloUf; group, full of life, sharing, 
and warm and ge11orous. 

I am sorry you Here hurt because you, liko so many other fans, are good-natured and trusting. 
Please accept our Hords of support for your offorts. STAG does a phenomenal job and should 
only be praised for its fine performanco. I am proud to bo an honorary member of your 
association and look fOrHard to many years of friendship. 

Sincerely, 

Sonni Ceoper 
iYir. Shatner' s F'an Liaison 

jJeHant to thank Sonni for being so forgiving for Hhat 11o.S in fact carelossno'ls 0n our part. 
The girl actually got a friGnd to send in her advert but since her membership Has only 
just up for reneHal He accupted it. She has of course not triod to reneH and if she did 
He Hould not accept it. 
Vlhilo on this subject, at least three of you in thl) last fOH months have sent us'l<Jilliam 
Shatner's acldress Hhich you got from a friend or from an agency in the States, and tHO 
of you have asked us to print it. Under no ciroumstances Hould He print the address of 
any actor, if He ImeH it, that roally Hould be unforgivable. Actors don't 11o.nt to roceivo 
loads of fan mail at their homo address as it Hould cause them difficulties in sorting 
out their personal mail and businoss mail. If you Hant to Hrito to an actor don't try 
to find out his home address, bo polite and send your lotter via his agent on his club 
address. In Bill's case sond his mail to P.O. Box 245, HaYHard, CA 94543, USA. 

• • • • 
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LliDNilRD NIJvIOY 

AS I have nothing new to report, the column for this newsletter has been written by one o!li 
our i\lJlerican members, Liz Bowling, who has given us her personal impressions of the Leonard 
Nimoy production of Vincent. I'm sure you will all be interested in this revieH by a fan 
who has actually seen the show. Valerie 

"VINCENT", an Overvie,1 

VINCENT, The story of a Hero, is a play about Vincent Van Gogh adapted by Leonard Nimoy 
from the play VAN GOGH, by Phillip Stephens. This is a one person play that stars JYJr. Nimoy 
as Vincent's brother Theo, through Hhose eyes He get a look at Hhat Vincent was all about. 
The play VAN GOGH Has sent to ]vIr. Nimoy around 1976 to read. This Nr. N:L'1loy did and he says 
"I laughed and I cried. I know I wanted to do it." He bought the rights to the play. 
researched Vincent and Theo Van Gogh for tylO years and then rewrote and restructured the play, 
incorperating his ideas. HiS original idea was to replace his popular lecture series in 
colleges and universities with VINCENT, hoping to work out of a suitcase. He planned to 
use furniture and such, available Where he Has performing. He took it on a trial run of 
four cities in 1978, the play having its premiere in Sacramento, California, May 18, 1978. 
The other cities on tho tour that year Here Ninneapolis, Minnesota; .YdlHaukee, vlisconsin; 
and Portland, Oregon. The play Has very Hell reoeived by ,audiences and roooived good 
reviews. 

Tho props that Here required in each site were a desk and chair, oasel, bench and table, 
a rug and a straw mat. Also required were a slide projector, a large screen, and an audio 
system, the projector providing a rear screen projection of slides of Vincent's art, while 
the audio system and track amplified certain parts of the play, in Nimoy's voice, but giving 
a diferent effect. Also, a song by Don McLean, "Vincent", better known as "starry, starry 
Night", opening the second act would require the audio s¥stem. Nimoy Hanted to bring his 
slides, the audio traek, his suit and a few hand props. It didn't work out that way, however. 

The stage was set up in halves, one half' being representative of Theo's world, (the desk, 
chair and rug) and the other half, Vincent's werld, (tho rustic bench and table, straw mat 
and eascl) the huge screen to be behind both areas to project the slides. This would give 
tho stage the right atmosphere to enhance the words of the play. This systom seemed to Hork 
well in Sacramento, Portland, and Nillfaukee, but the Guthrie Theater in Ninneapolis is a 
three-quarter round, set up and the single screen did not Hork, so dual screens Here set up 
for simultaneous projection of the slides. 

The people at the Guthrie Theater Here most impressed by VINCENT and by iVjr. Himoy, and 
shortly thereafter, the theater decided it liould like to sponsor the play for a national 
tour. A neH set incorporating tho two sides ,las designed by Guthrie's Miohael Beery, 
additional props were added, and the dual screens ,Iero retained. Nimoy's "suitcase play" is 
now mado up of over 11 crates weighing 2,000 pounds. 

ilt the same time, Nimoy was working to tighten up the play's structure and add additional 
facts and anecdotes about Vincent's life. AS a perfectionist, Nimoy is always working to 
give VINCENT more feeling so that in('eaoh~performance, He in the audience will botter under
stand this tortured genius. Although the basic story and message of the play has not changed 
between the first performance in 5acremento, to its future performances in the 1980 Fall Tour, 
Wimoy has listened to the suggestions and criticisms of the work and his performances in it. 
The comments have come from a wide spectrwu, encompasing directors, critics and other pro
fessionals, and even including opinions from his fans. 

I1hen the play Vlent on its Spring Tour in 1979, it was obvious in ~jr. Nimoy's performance 
that he Has pleased witt the neH sot and the changes that he had made. Again, when VINCENT 
,las performed in the fall of 1979, there were additional changes, but more important it 
marked the first time that Leonard Nimoy had performod on a stage in his home town sineo he 
loft to go to California wh8n he was 18 years old. There was an additional chango in tho 
play during its run there. Th8 Don NeLean song that had been used to open tho second act 
Has deleted. Critics had centered comments around the song, rather than the play.~lh(m a 
device such as this song, used to enhance a piece of Hork (whether cinema or stage) attracts 
more attention than the piece itself, the device loses its effectiveness. Mr. Nimoy decided 
to substitute the L'j~lesienne Suite by Bizet for the introduction to the second act. Van Gogh 
had spent time in Arles and tho music was written about l1rlos. Nimoy knew of the pieco and 
wanted to seo if it might be suitablo. 11hen ho wont to purchase the record, and thore ,las a 
Vincent print on the cover, there Has little doubt in his mind that the Bizot Suite would be 
used. 

VINCENT went on its second tour under the sponsorship of the Guthrie Thoater the spring 
of 1980 and will tour again this fall. VINCENT has toured some 25 cities since its premiere 
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in iYiay of 1973. In many locations, it has been porform'd as a bonofit';for those particular 
theater centers. Hith fOH oxcoptions, VINCi','NT and Nr. Nimoy both havo received good re1ZieHs 
and excellent audienco response. 

VINCENT is rich Hi th information about tho tHO Van Gogh brothers, Vincent Hanting to do 
something noble for mankind, cad Theo's financial support and belief in his brother, 
despite the fact that everyone; else bolioved Vincent to be; insane. As Theo, Nimoy gives 
us a vieH of Vincent that could never be seen if he Here to portray Vincent. "And besidos," 
Nr. Nimoy is fond of saying, "everyone knoHs that Kirk Douglas is Vincent:" He find out 
that Vincent Has not mad ••• rather that he Has epileptic, and many of his problems Here 
related to this. Also, He find out that Vincent Has born tHice. A baby Has born on Harch 
30, 1852, was named Vincent, and died. Exactly one year later, to the day, another baby 
Has born, this child lias al"o named Vincent. Young Vincent Van Gogh had to Halk past a. 
tombstone that boro his OHn name every Sunday morning. Vincent is best revealed in the many 
letters that he Hrote to his brother, Hhich Theo kept, over 600 in all. Nimoy makes good 
use of parts of these letters, and they add another dimension to the play. He see Vincent's 
art, many draHings and p,aintings, slides from Nimoy's OHn collection, all shOHn by roar 
projection on the hugh screens. These slides aro said to prosent the most accurate portrayal 
of the brilliant colors that Vincont's paintings are best knoHn. It is a visual feast. 

Although Nimoy portrays Theo, the entire production belongs to Vincent. You are caught 
up in his plight, problems, and eocentricities, and also his intense love ef beauty and 
nature, and his drive te share it Hith us. Nimoy's portrayal of Theo never casts a shadoH 
in Vincont's spotlight. 

Mr. Nimoy is a profossional in tho truest sonSE). ThE) consistancy of his porformancos 
is remarkablo, rogardloss of thE) audienCE) size and rosponse, the acoustics of tlfo theater, or 
Hhether or not he is. physically Holl. It appoars that Nimoy is as driven to sharo Vincont 
Hith us, as Vincont Has to share boautY Hith othors. It is most obvious that Nimoy loves 
doing the play. 

VINCENT is the porfoct vehiclo to demonstrato i'dmoy's many talonts. It givos him tho 
room to share with his audiences his marvellOUS sense of humor, his caring and concern, 
and his groat love. The play i9 a place where he can turn /lis lntensity looso; Hhere it 
convoys rather than scares. In VINCENT, we see yet another of Nimoy's many talonts, his 
ability to preach and teach. This is a man Hho can inspiro, and most loave tho theater in 
aHe, not only of Vincent Van Gogh's gonius, but of Leonard Nimoy's as Hell. One critic 
said it all ••• 

"VINC1INT is a Nimoy triumph:" 
Liz BOHling . . . 

DE F'OREST Kl!.'LL!;''Y 

Hegarding De'S rocent activitios I can roport that Do ,/as indoed a guest at STAll THEKON 
in Kansas City at tho ond of July. Various comments I've rec8ived about this ovont include, 
'~IOH! IWH! THROB! SIGH: HE TOUCHED ME:", "Do looked fantastic ••• he told somo really funny 
stories about his HGsterns and about tho movie. I got a booklet by De - it's the poom 
entitled 'The Big Bird's Dream'. ", "A friend gave Do a copy of her zine and includ.ed a little 
gift of a necklaoo in the envelope. Did she ever got a delightful surpriso when sho saH 
him wearing it tho next day." 

For those of you Hho've seon or heard 'The Big Bird's Droam' I'm sure you'll agree that 
it is a mastorpioco. Has anyone evor soen or heard about tho poom 'The YolloH Banoon' whiph 
is by Do? I undorstand that it too is a Honderful piooe of creative Hork liV De. P~rhaps 
someone might be able to lond me a copy or tGll me Hhoro I could obtain one from. 

Roturning to STAll TREKON for a moment, De said ho's taking the rest of tho year off, 
but ••••. ho may do somo summer stock or dinner theater so I hope peoplo Hill look out for 
this and let mo knoH if you soe any thine;. 

I Vlonder hOH many pooplo realiso that De and Carolyn celebratod thoir 35th Hedding 
annivsrsary on September 7th. In Amorica a request Has playod. for them on the American Top 
40 programme by Casey Kasem - it Has a number by Gladys Knight and the Pips entitlod, 
"You're the best thing that ovor happonod to me!" 

That's it for this time folks oxoept to say thank you to Janet ~iioks, Susan Jones 
and l'Iarilyn Johansen for their contributions. ' 

De Forest Kelley Is Tho REAL NcCoy! 
Lynn Campion, 6 Bramblo Road, Canvey Island, Essex, ss8 7l!:B, England 

1111111+t++111111 
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STAR TREK IN THE NEilS 

Sunday Post September 21st. SPOCK'S A BIG HIT IN WCHGILPHEAD (info Janette stainton) 
"Cairnbaan, near Lochgilphead, may seem an unlikely place for a star Trek fan club. 
But for six years Janet Quarton, a forestry worker in Knapdale Forest, has run one of 

the world's biggest fan clubs for the American space serial, with over 1000 members in 
Scotland, England, U.S.A., Japan, Turkey, Finland, Greece and Canada: 

From 'her home in Lochgilphead Janet produces six newsletters a year, and countless 
fan magazines Hhich are sent allover the world. 

The Halls of her house are covered Hith posters of Captain Kirk, Spock, McCoy and the 
Enterprise. 

1ven her tHo budgies are called Kirk and Spock: 
Janet erganises "star Trek" conventions in Britain Hhere fans can meet to discuss the 

series, and see re-runs of old TV shows. 
She hopes to hold one in Glasgow in 1982. 
Janet says 75/0 of members are female, and members range from doctors, artists, air 

stewardesses and security guards to biologists and even ministers." 

On the Vlhole it is a fairly accurate article but I Hish they hadn't made the mistake over 
the conventions as they make it look like I'm organising thGln all single handedly. As most 
of you knOVI I have only been involved in organising one convention jointly with Dot OViens, 
and Empathy. They don't even mention the convention I am organising, along Hith the rest 
of the STAG co~nittee, next April and I even sent them a registration form for it. It is 
Dot OViens and Jenny Elson Hho deserve the credit for organising most of the ST conventions. 
so far. 
The convention in GlasgoVi in 1982 is being run by a scottish local group (as I told the 
reporter). Th0 group is called SGIlIN DUBH and Vie will be keeping you informed as to the 

progress of this local convention in the neHsletters. 
I also ,lish .the rest of the STAG Committee had had a mention as they deserve as much cr.edit 
for STAG's suceess as I do. I'm particularly surprised that th0y didn't mention Sheila 
and Valerie since they live in Scotland and the Sunday Post is a scottish paper. I did 
sent them full details of the club, the cO~fiittee and some of the results of the survey 
He held on the movie. Still, they Here probably limited for space. 
Still, even with the points mentioned above I suppose He shouldn't really complain as the 
reporter, Norman Sylvester, has done his best to give the club a fairly good Vlrite-up Hith 
the space available to him. We have to thank Rob King of the SF Bookshop in ~uinburgh 
for :telling Norman about STAG and giving him my phone number. Janet . . . . 
STARBURST 24 had a poster in the center with pictures from various films including a rather 
unpleasant-looking Kling from ST-TNP. Info Malita l!JiHards. 

ROfJlSHOl'i April '80 Japan.!lse magazine. Has some nice colour pictures from ST-nIT. 'You 
can get a copy for £3.95 plus £1. 00 p&p from S. LP. 28 l'loodstock Road, Finsbury Park, 
London N4 3EX. (infO Susan l'lest). 

IB1\.AC ilSIMOV'S SF Magazine August 1980 had a couple of very interosting articles on 
Btar Trdt. 'On Star Trek as Liturgy' by AndreH N. Greeley 7 pageS and 'It's Okay To Like 
the Star Trek Movie' by Bill Warren 14 pages. Both articles are Vloll Horth reading. 

~ Beptember '80 (we think) had a skit on ST-TMP. (info Sheila Cornall) 

Thanks to everyone Hho has send in articles. We are alHays looking for more Janet. 

DAILY NIRROR Aug 16th there was a short article about NARTIAN CHRONICLES. In it it said, 
"Billed as a' 'thinking man's Star Trek it turned out to have no special effects at all. 
Just a fel'! cardboard spacecraft and some bleak rocky scenery from lfialta and the Canary 
Islands, Hhich couldn't !:lave helped their tourist trade one bit." 
You'll have gathered that the revioVier didn't like it. He finiShed by saying, "MoanHhile 

the first of a new series of St.ar T".cek (BBC 1) on Monday I-laS rather good. It had ray guns 
Hhich turned the starship Enterprise creH into cubes of chalk. NOH that's Hhat I call 
good space hOkum." 
Star Trek Has also refored to on the lotters page of tho Radio TimGs when they Here 
talking about ~lARTIAN CHRONICLl!S. Info Susan West & Victor Bristoll. 

CINEFEX No.1 ,:?i3.50 Half this magazine is dGvoted to ST-TNP Hith some excellont photos. 
Tho other half is on ALIEi\). Philip Skinner tells us that No.2 also has half devoted to 
ST-TNP HUh excellent stills and the other half on EI'lPIRE STHIKES BACK. You'll be able 
to get this mag from the British SF Bookshops. 
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NEWS OF THE HORLD September 21st. There Has an article about the cost of making SF films. 
The article mentions 'star Trek' as, "still the most popular space shoH." It latiJr gOiJS on 
to say, "But for millions the ono journiJY into the boyond, Hhich is still light years 
ahead of its rivals, is Dr \iho." ThiJ articliJ give UFO and SPACE 1999 a thumbs dOHn saying 
that Gerry Anderson caugh 'a space-aged cold Hhen h" turned to live action in thiJ Sevcnties 
Hith UFO and Spac" 1999.' Blakes Seven doesn.'t even got a mention for some reason but lTV's 
new 13 Part Dan Dare series does. 'A spokesman for ATV said: "i/e hope it 1,ill be the 
biggest worldHide killing since The Nuppets." (info Ann Preece) 

ST/ill LOG 38 has an excellent intervieH Hith DE FOREST KELLEY in Hhich he gives his opinion 
of ST-TiviP"and also his feelings about star Trek. 4 pages - has some nice pictures. 
Bjo Trimble's Fan Scene mentions the visit of STAG members Linda Hughes and Doreen 'I'Hivey 
to the ST-TlfIP film set. I wonder if Linda has come dOlm to Earth yet. 

111111111111111111++ 

STAG CON '81 

Plans are coming along Hell for STAG CON and registrations are coming in fast. We have 
decided to limit the nwnber attending to 500 as that is as many as the Dragonara can 
comfortably hold. 
\Ie have booked all the con rooms for the Fdday night so that there Hill be no problem in 
getting the sales room and art room etc set up. Also, since we have the main Brigantes 
Suite on the Friday night He Hill be able to shoVi a couple of ST episodes. Also, there 
should be no problems Hith the rehearsal of the Fashion ShoH 1'lhich Hill make life easier 
for .. Annc Page and those· taking paIt. . 
We're afraid He are going to have to drop the video programme. Partly because Vie really 
need the Neville Suite for the Sales Hoom as He have so many tables booked, .and partly 
because He are just not sure Hhat the legal situation is nOH that we have had that letter 
from the BBC. Thero Hill be no problem about showing ST episodes on film as those are 
openly available and He have at least 16 episodes to choose from. We Hill see if He can 
get an SF film as Holl. 
There Hill bo a DISCO on tho Saturday night as a main part of the 'social evening' that Both 
is organising. Quite a lot of you did ask if 1'18 could have a disco so it is obviously a 
popular event. Those of you 1'Iho can't stand the noise, lilw Janet Sheila and Valerie, can 
alHays adjourn to the bar or a room pary. 
Janet is doing her best to make sure there Hill be an all day bar at tho con. The hotel 
is agroeable so He'll just have to hope that He can get an extended licensG okay. Neodlefls 
to say Janet has partly selfish reasons for Hanting the bar open as she gets very thirsty 
at cons. Rog admits that he has the sarne problem. 
AS the Tribble 3h01'IS Hero so popular.:at previous cons He have decided to have an Interstellar 
Pet Exotiea Competition. Thore Hill be classos for Best: Tribble, Sehle.t, "Dressed" Pet, 
Exotic pet, Humourous Pet and Pedigree. Dave Cluett is organising the pet shm, for us and 
the money COllected from (mtry fees Hill be all donated to 'Guide Dogs for the Blind'. There 

will be a prize for Best pet in each class and Best in ShOH. Unfortunately (or fortunately 
depending on how you look at it) because of hotel regulations we cannot accept T=an pets 
era 1981 as entries - in other words, please don't bring any live animalS! 

.We· ,'ill give you more informrrt,ion about the pet ShaH in the next neHsletter and He hope you 
Hill all join in the fun. 
\Ie have heard that tho rumour is going round. that STAG CON Hill be purely STAR THEK Hith nO 
SF and media SF being included. This is not so, although the con Hill be mainly STAR TREK. 
He knOH that many members are interestod in sr,' and media S~" and He· Helcome entries in these 
categories for oveything excopt the Fiotion/poetry compotition. The reason for this 
compotition boing limHoel to Star Trek is that 1'10 plan to put out a zine at the oon Hhich 
contains tho best of the competion entries and as a ST club 1'10 only print 3T stories. 
In addition HO can promise you that BLiIKliS SEVEN fans Hill be catered for as Pat Thomas has 
already booked a table in the salesroom. 
All the pro coeds obtained from the sale of any books or other items donated to b>l auctioned 
for charity Hill go to 'Guide Dogs for the Blind'. Tho convention Hill take no commission 
on these items, Send a SitE to Sylvia for auction details, 

\Ie have now fixed the room rates Hith the Dragonara and they Hill be the same as they Vlero 
for Terracon. £15 per night for a single rOOf,l, £18 per room, por night for a tHin room 
or a doublo. Prices are inclusive of VAT but exolusive Ci'f""breakfast. Tho Dragonara does 
have tGa-making facilitios in 8VH;r:y rOOL1. 

1 I 1 I I I 1 I I 1 I 1 1 1 II 1 
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~lERCHAl'!DrsE 

STAR TREK NAKE-A-GANE BOOK Handerer %6.95 
On reading the rules for this game recently Valorie discoverod that it HaS impossible to 
play. The instructions tell you to move your token up the corridor to the bridge but 
there isn't a corridor. Valerie Hrote to vlanderer Hho passed her letter on to the author, 
Bruce Nash. He Hrote a nice letter saying that Wanderer had inadvertently left out the 
corridor to the bridge. He enclosed a.correction sheet and a pressure sensitive 'ladder' 
Hhich can be stuck on the gaming board. He says, "If you knOH of anyone Hho has purchased 
a book that does not have this correction inserted inside, simply Hrite to Vlanderer Books 
and they ldll send it along." The address for vJanderer books is on the cover, 
1230 Avenue of the Americas, NeH York; NY 10020, U.S.A. 
For those of you Hho want to make your own ladder rather than send for one they give some 
suggestions, 
1) A light-coloured crayon, grease pencil, or permanent magic marker can be usod to draw a 
ladder from the top corners of the TURBO-ELEVATOR up to tho bridge (the turbo-olevator 
is boloH Kirk's foet). A more permanent ladder can bo mado using a light-colourod typing 
oorroction fluid. The ladder should have twe cross bars, making three reetangles. 
2) Another solution is to use four pieces of thin masking tapo. Two pieces should be 
approximately 2'}" in length, enough to reach from the top corners of the TURBO-ELEVATOR 
to the Bridge. Tho other two should be approx. 2" in length, to connect the t,1Q sides of 
the ladder, forming (3) equal rectangles. 
Bruce Nash finished his letter by saying, "Ny best wishes to you and the members of the 
star Trek Action Group. I'd love to hear from you and your follow members now that you 
have all the material needed to play THE STAR TREK NAKE-A-GANE BOOK." 

CITADEL NINIATURliE have now also brought out some 5+mm STAR TREK figuros. 
5T5+01 Captain Kirk Soated at Helm £2.9.5; 5T5+02 !'Jr. Spock £2.00; 
5T5+03 Ilia, in Doltan Loisure Dross £2.00; 5T5+04 Klingon Raider w. Laser Pistol £2.00 
(info Nark French & Pauline Andrews) 

There is an LP by MECO ~ntitled 'Nusic from star Trek and The Black Hole' on tho Casablanca 
label No. NBLP 7196. Tho first side of the record is devoted to STAR TRMC, the traoks 
boing '.star Trok Hedley' (of the film), 'Love Theme from star Trok' and 'Theme from 5tar 
Trek' (TV serios). The album oover is illustratod by Ghushei Nagaoka (who also does album 
COver for BD.o & Earth, Wind & Firo) and is of a stars hip of a similar design to the 
'Enterprise' • 
Tho album is an Arnorican import and may not havo been reloased over here yot. (info Jlia;ek .... 
Fronch). If anyono finds oopies of tho albwn can you please let Janet and Sheila know as 
we Hant copies. 

ST~TREK1IAPS B~nt~m ~8.95 
'The navigation1ll charts of the five-year vOYQgG of the Starship 1'l1terprisG.' Tho pack 
consists of tIm double-sided maps, one of Hhich shows tho Enterprise's patrol area 8.n(l the 
other the extent of I'ederation territory. The stars/planets sho1;n =0 thoso whioh appe=od 
in STAR TREK. and several solar systems, etc, arc; shOlm in dptail in boxes around the maps. 
Thero is aL,;o a navigation manual (Hhich states 'the bpst way to find your position in 
SpctCO is to ,",sk your npovigation computor.'). HOHover, this dOGS give some dC)tail about the 
dHforent planets mentiol1("d in STAR TREK. At first sight this is a somewhat ovorpriced item; 
on closer cXiunination, therE! is far moro in it than is immediately (Cpparc'nt. Sheil~. 

STAR.1.E!).UOS'mRfl. Tomorrow Enturpriscs, 303 Fifth Avnnu() Suite 1306, NelW York, NY 10016 USA. 
"t4.50 each or thren for ~. 2. 00. Blacklightposters with rich w)lvot tnxture accents, onE' 
featuring Kirk, one Spock and one the Entorpriso. Foroign orders sond ~1. 00 extra for 
handling. The postGrs are 20" x 28" Md are rathor nio(). Sheila. 

• • • • 

AN@ill'l~PA no longer have in stock THE NAKING OF STAR TRJ!:K, HhitfiEJld & Roddonborry, and 
THE \vORLD OF STAR TREK ,Gerrold. The ST-TNP greetings cards are ~lmost sold out (there are 
no Kirk oards 10ft) Md the publishGrs arc 1llso out of tho cards. 
AndromodE', expects to h~ve stocks of the 1981 STAR TREK CALENDAR in shortly. As the calendar 
is subject to import duty the price cannot be sot until the) oalondars are actUally in, but 
Rog oxpocts the price to be in tho £.5.50 - £C range. He also expects the fuT Naps in soon. 

1111 II II III I III I (~\)!ltinued on pago 1.5.) 
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S1',ALL Alb 

Charge 5p per line (approx 12 words). 
Please try and limit your advert to 5 
tapes. 

~:end to Janet. British stamps are acceptable. 
linee. we cannot print adverts for video and audio 

FOR SALE: 400ft 8mm colour sound STAR TREK episode, "Is the In Truth No Beauty". Very 
good condition. £20 plus post and packing. 
Also, has anyone any pies, articles, photos, just anything on actor Robert 
Conrad from "A ~lan Called Sloane" TV series? will buy or swap pics, photos etc. 
on stars of your choice. I will help if I can and I will answer all letters. 
l\'ioggsie Nedhurst, 43 Jilanor Road, Swans combe , Kent, DAIO 0]!;1. -

VlANTillD: Any photos from UFP Con of: The Corelliansj The Hhite Dress and the House of 
Nova.Fashion Collecti0n; The Sea People from the Drama and from the Disco -
Girl in Fishnets and Blue fringed Shawl. Thanks. Donna lauchlan, 16 Tonbridge 
Road, vi est Nolesey, Surrey. 

VlANTED: Any of the following: A.N.T. model kit of the U.S.S. Enterprise Exploration 
Set (includes phaser, communicator and tricorder); "The Making of star Trek" 
by Stephen Whitfield and Gene Roddenberry; "The star Trek Postcard Book"; 

"The Star Trek Concordance" by Bjo Trimble; "Mudd's \vomen" by J .A. LaHrence. 
[vlUst be in very good condition - will pay good prices. Hrite to David Burton, 
37 Greenway, ~stbourne, Bast Sussex, England. 

FOR SAL!!:: star Trek zincs. Send SAl!: for list to Nark Pearce, 42 Bracknell Drive, Alvaston, 
Derby, DE2 OBS. 

Ii AI'lTb1J: 

HANThlJ: 

II copy of the zine 'The 
condition if possible. 
Anne Chalmers, 20 Clyde 

Interstellar Babysitters', author unknown. 
,Jill pay any reasonable price plus postage. 
Drive, Almond ~st, Livingston, \j. Lothian, 

Gr,od 

Any issues of TV-SCI-FI NONTHLY. l'iill pay good prices. DOes anyone know where 
I can get an M'IT €nterprise or Klingon Nodel? Also any photos/info on SPACH; 1999. 
Hartin Delaney, 37 Bankhead Road, Rutherglen, GlasgoH, G73 2NR. 

FOR SALl!jSlvAP: large collection of: Ape, Perry Rhodan, Tomorrow People paperbacks; 
TV annuals and other TV SF material. Also Brooke Bond card sets. All offors 
considered. Send SAb: for large, detailed lists. vi Al'lTi.l;D: ST poster ~zines, , 
comics, pre - '74, '77" '78 ST annuals I ST fanzines and any other ST materil. 
Also ST 8" or 12" & Doctor Who ranges of figures (esp. 8" aliens). Send 5lAE to: 
David Hawley, 10 Fitzjames Ave., ~st Croydon, Surrey, eRO 5DH. 

HAI'!TED: Photographs of The Ilford Group collection at Terracon Fashion ShOH (Dragon 
Impression). Please contact Lee OHers, 23 Naiden Road, Stratford, London E15 

jeOR SALE: Good quality colour photos from TV of Leonard Nimoy and Hilliam Shatner from 
various TV ShOHS and movies. For complete list send self-addressed envelope 
and 2 IRCs to bvallou Richardson, 1213 Lorraine Par!olay, Florence, Ai 35630, USA. 

IfANTH;D: ST 'zinGS, especially American and Kls zines. Will pay good prices. 
Katy Deery, 14 'ihitchurch Road, Harold Hill, Homford, Essex, England. 

FOIt SALl!:: One copy of 'By Any Other Name'. 8mm colour sound. £50. G. Caddy, 
142 Furlong Road, Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 

FOR SALE: Battlestar Galactica photostory from the German magazine Gong, 45 pages. Offers;. 

HANTED: 

Close 2.'lcounters of the 3rd Kind, also from Gong. Offers; 7 Star Viars miniture 
figures (Ualrus man, Death Star droid, Snaggletooth, R.5-D5 droid; Power droid, 
Greedo and HamlllGrhead.) Price approx £0.70 each. I A poster of Nickey Nouse 
0.52 lR x 0.395m, offers; 1\ poster oL.ToHering Inferno on one side and David 
Cassidy on the other. 0.5m x 0.77m, offers. Annette Bannasch, Schutzenwaldweg 14, 
7850 I,orrach, west Gormany. 

Photos of Bill Shatner/Loonard Nimoy from mSSION I/liPOSSIBLE. Please contact 
Christine /liiles, 101 /liayplace Rd vf est, Bexleyheath, Kent. 
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FOR SALE: Just in: The Star Trek-The l'iotion Picture calendar 1981 for only £4.99 as Hell 
as many other new items. 
Also available are the following Vi illiam Shatner films on video cassette I 
"i/hale of a Tale" and "The Devil's Rain" duplicated by the film companies 
themsGlves: £:'9.95. Orders to "Home T. V. Services", Colin Hunter, 
7, Caigmillar Park, Edinburgh. 

HANTED: FollovrinG zines in good condition: a) UK Log Entries I; Emanon 31 zap 2; 
Fortth~e Tel1er;.Fizzbin 1; captain's Log 1-3,6-11. b)USA Berengaria 1-7; 
Sahaj Collected 1, 4; Delta Triad 1,2; Nexus 1,2; R&R 4,5,6/7; ~Jasiform D :).,3; 
Southern Star 1,2; Rigel 1-3; Menagerie 1-11,14,16,17; The Other Side of 
Paradise 1-3 (adult & gGn); Alternative 1; Saurian Brandy Digest 4; Tal Shaya 1; 
Guardian 1; IDlU 1-4; Human Factor 1-5. Sehlat's Roar 3. Australia: SPOCK •.. 1-10. 

Send offers to: Davis, c/o fum Flegg, 5 Ganner's Grove, Loeds 13, Yorkshire. 

+HIIIIIIIIIIIIII·: 

ZINE ADS 

CAPTAIN'S LOG 13 & 14 The usual mixture of general STAR TREK stories by various authors. 
price £1.23 each (M8.00 USA Airmail). When ordering please make Cheques/POs payablo to 
S. Billings, and order from Nrs S. Billings, 49 southampton Road, Far-Cotton, Northampton, 
NN4 9EA, England 

British zines A flyer containing infonnation of currently available British zines is 
available from Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Road, Far-Cotton, Northampton, Ni'T4 9EA. 
Please'. enclose a SfSE. Foreign members please enclose a SAE + 2 IRCs for airmail reply. 

STARCLUSTER All profits to be donated to the offieial AUUON 81 charity, the British 
Diabetic Association. Price £1.35 inc P&P from either Sylvia Billings,(address above) 
or Jenny Elson, 11 Hoburn Close, Wigston Nagna, Leicester. 

CONPU1'ER PLAYBACK q. - includes The Gathering by ~jichele l\rvizu, Family Affair by Devra 
Langsam and The 1i'8aling Time, Nancy Kippax & Bev Volker, all reprinted from US zines. 
Also Ris RELAY - three stories by Leslie Fish; Shelter, Cooling One's Heels, poses, 
reprinted from US zines. Rls Relay contains sexually explicit material involving sruno sox 
relationships~ read it at your own discretion. For this reason an age statement should 
accompany your order; this zine will not knowingly be sold to anyone under 18. A 
self-addressed sticky labla Hould be greatly appreciatod. Computer Playback 4 and Rls Relay 
are available for £1.50 each. The 'adult' Relay is still available, 120 pages, £2.75; 
send for details. please order from Janet Hunt, :J+ Foxhunter Drive, Oadby, Leicester. 

GALAQI'IC DIpCOURSE3 from Laurie Huff, 208 H. CroH, Eureka, IL 61530, USA, ~12.00 first 
class;)flJ. 71 airmail. This is an excellent zinc containing general ST storios. ('Ie have 
bulk ordered this (flyers Hent to c,voryone who had an Gnvelope with Sheila) alrc)Q.dy, so 
anyone else Hanting it should contC1.ct Laurie direct. The first two issues of Galactic 
Discourse are out of print but Laurie is considering reprinting both zines if enough internst 
is shown; if you would be interested in getting those zines (recommendod by Janet & Sheila) 
send Laurie a SAE Hi th 2 International Reply Coupons for ctinnail postage. 

ANTITHESIS - a zine Hith (omphasis on tho Klingons and an interest in printing SF. Enquiries 
to Cathie Hhitohead, 4020 Hoolslcwer \'1ay, Pittsburgh, Pa 15224, U. S.A. 

tRlWES.SIOjlJ)h - a novel from Laurie Huff 
of loss, struggle and character groHth. 
info. He will probably bulk order this 

(address as for Galactic Discourse). It is a story 
Due autumn 1980. Addressed envelope and IRCs for 

one - leave SAE with Sheila for info. 

POI'lf'fllllmLl - a novel by Pamela Rose. This is the stOry which WEtS 'introduced' in Companion 
2, in which Kirk and Spock were rescued at the moment of death by tho Preservers. Thoy must 
come to torms !'lith many things, not the h'ast their person8.1 relationship, in thoir neH life. 
The zino includes sarne-sex relationships, and Hill not knOlvingly bo sold to anyone und.er 18. 
Addressed envelopes and 2 IRCs to Ellen Kobrin, 3 Jetmore Pl8.ce, Massapequa, NY 117.58, USA. 

SUN &Jill!.lJ)()~1 - a Kirk/Spocl{ relationship zine Nith story emphasis on hurt/comfert, due 
late auturnn7em:ly winter 1980. Slill with 2 IRCs for info. He Hill probably be bulk ordoring 
this one Hhcm it is ready - leave a stamped addressed envelope with Sheila for infe. For 
I1.nyone ordering direct, send to Carol Frisbie, 518 South Abingdon st, Arlington, Virginia 
2220'+, USA. 
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For your STAR TREK requirements at competitive prices send SAE for list to; T & J Elson, 
11 Hoburn Close, 11igston !12.gna, Leicester LE8 lXB. 

THE STRIPED TONATO is nol'T sold out. ,If' gather that all foreign orders Here sent surface. 
S & H fans" interested in knoHing more about the banned S & H episodes please contact 
Shirley Ann COHden, 71 Cathcart Streot, Gr8enock, R(mfroHshire, Scotland. . . . . . 
ATTENTION - can anyone help? 
Sandr~rriday, 104 stockton Rd, Hartlepool, Cleveland, advertised badges for sale in the 
February N/L. She received an order from Fiona Godfrey, 40 Grant Street, Helensburgh, 
Dumbartonshiro, Scotland, for three badges. Fiona sent £1.80 to pay for these, but omitted 
to say Hhich badges she Hanted. Sandra contacted her to ask Hhat she Hanted, and despite 
Hriting tHice has had no reply. She doesn't knOH Hhether to send the money back to the 
address givon or not. Vloultl Fiona, or anyone Hho knOHS her, please get in touch 1fith 
Sandra about this. 

. . . . . 
BULK Oll.:QIDlS FOR.....1!....§., F'ANZINES. 11e' bulk order' sevoral U. S. fanzines each year as a service 
to members I once Ne knOH the zine is actually available and the price, He take paicl orders 
from members and ssnd these off to the appropriate editor, paying the lot on one cheque. 
This saves members somo money as the price of a draft is being split betHeen a lot of people 
instead of oach person paying hiS/her OHn. Frequency of these orders varies depending on 
Hhich zines come out, sometimes months P(]'ss Hithout anything nel'T coming out, and at other 
times He get info on tHO or even three zines all at once. 
If you l'Tant info on bulk ordors for zines, le(],ve 11 self-addressed stamped envelope Hith 
Sheila, l;ho Hill send a form giving prices and dotails of thE) zine(s) in question Hhon she 
has it. It ,1Ould be bettor if you Hcre to stamp your letters 121' at the moment, CLS postago 
costs Hill be going up at the end of thE) year to 1210 second class and HO don't knoH if any 
zines Hil=\.. bo available bofore then, although He hope that Precessional and Sun & Shadolf, 
and possibly Stollar Gas 2, 1fill (]'J.l be ready before the NeH Year. 
At the same time, it might bo better to InCLve at least 2 envelopes Hi th SheilCL in case info 
comes on (], zine just after she h[l.s sent out the envelopes Hi th details for ordering another 
one, This can happen - info on Nexus and Spin Dizzy had just gone out Hhon she got info 
that Galactic Discourse 3 Has ready. 
~Ie try to make sure that He only order in this fashion zines th(],t 1fe thin], are good. That 
doesn't mean, of course, th(],t zines Ne don't bulk order aren't good. Vie don't, for example, 
bulk ordor K/S zinGS. This is CL purely arbitrary division betHeen I'That 1'l8 order CLnd Hhat 
He don't, foreod on us by the need to keep our turnover beloH tho level HherG He Hould have 

, to pay V,\T. (By' good', of course, l1e mean zines th8.t are 1fell-,lri tten and th(],t He think 
our members 1fill enjoy. If you get (], zine that you think is very good and that He have not 
advertised, please do let us knoH about it, as He can't keep track of all the zinos that are 
being put out. lie also & to make sure that He advertise only zines that w,ro Hell-Hri ttGn 
,md Hell-edited.) 

I I I I I I II II II I I II 

TOPPS. LYONS NAID AND I1EET!CBIX 

The Lyons Naid Kirk cnrd (No.1) seoms in short supply, and I am holding several ordors. 
Can anyonE) help Hi th spw,re duplioates? 

Complete sets ·of the Topps cards are almost finished (£2.50 inc. post(],ge) but single cards 
are avmlable at 3p each + SAE. Nos. 1, 2, 11, 65 & 68 w,ro out of stook at the moment, 
but if you Hish, ordE)rs can be held until moro are avmlable. 

Hoot(]'bix c(]'rd stooks c.ro IOIr - I have no Kirk, Spock or r'lcCoy strips in hand. 

All enquiries to Valerie Pi(]'c:ontini, 20 Arclrossan Rd, Saltcoats, Ayrshire, Hith S1\,'<: plensG. 

I I I I I I I I III II I I I 

PHOTOCOPIES 

NOH that He have a photocopier Janet is Hilling to do photooopies of almost (]'nything for 
mombers. Tho price is 5p per page + and.a SAt': , alloHing lOp postage por 10 pages. 
If there is anything you Hould like a oopy of just Hrito to ask Janot if she has it and hOH 
many pages it is. It is impossible for us to make lists as Janet has hundreds of articles, 
books, zincs, biographies, credit lists for the actors, episode lists - in fact lots of 
material on overy aspoct of STiR TREK. If you ever send too much monoy for what you Hant 
copied the eXOOSS Hill be rofunded - probably in stamps. 

++++++++-I-++H-H++ 
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COllVffiTIONS 

pTAR TREK'CONVENTIONS 

STAG CON'81 11th/12th April 1981 
Guests - Susan Sackett & Rupert bvans 
Room rates £15 for a single room, per. night, 
Prices are inclusive of VAT but exclusive of 
in each room. 

Dragonara Hotel, Leeds 
Registration £8 per person 

£18 per room per night for a twin or doubls. 
breakfas-:r:-There are tea making facilities 

Info and registrations I Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Rd, Far-Cotton, Northampton, NN4 9EA 

AUCON '81 28/29/30/31st August 1981. De Vere Hotel, Coventry 
Confimed Guests Hark Lenard, Nichelle Nichols, George Takei, Grace Lee Whitney 
Ali profits to be donated to the British Diabetic Association. 
D.E. to Janet Hunt, 54 Foxhunter Drive, Oadby, Leicester, LE2 5FE 
\'Al'lTED FOR AUCON '81 Six brave souls to take part in the "Nastermind Competition" - This 
will be run on similar lines to the TV l~astermind. All questions will be star Trek 
orientated in 2 rounds:- A specialised subject/episode + a general knowledge round. Please 
write to: Lynne Hartshorn, 33 Brettall Rd, Leicester, enclosing a SAE. 

OTHER CONVENTIONS 

STiIRCON - 19/20th Sept 1981 ST & Nedia SF Dragonara Hotel, Leeds 
Large SA)!; to starcon, Nike Wild, 98 Toxteth st., Higher Openshaw j I'ianchester r'ill lEZ 

FANDERSON CON '81 (Gerry Anderson) 28/29th March, 1981 Dragonara Hotel, Leeds 
Contact: Pamela Barnes, 88 Thornton Ave., Chiswick, London, ~14 lQQ 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

CLUB UPDATE 
Hake sure you have the correct addresses for the following: 

EMPATHY Dot Owens, 30 Ovenden tlay, Lee Nount, Halifax, H. Yorks. 

§!QQ Judy Nortimore, 92 Thurlow .Park Road, Hest Dulwich, London 8E21 8HY 

STARSHIP EXCJ\LIBUR Shirley Lrunbard, 119 st. Nazaire Rd., Chelmsford, Essex, Cl''il 2;[; 

Other Clubs 

GATHERING A club for Paul DarroH. ~liss A vligmore, 224 Harnall Lane East, Coventry, CVl 5AJ 

ZZ9 PLURAL Z ALPHA~ The Hitch Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy Appreciation Society, is now 
being formed to help the human race recover from the devastating effects of being demoliShed. 
He plan newsletters, four to be taken per year for maximum effect; a badge to avoid being 
double-dosed; meetings HherG you can gain moral support in the company of other folk and 
and once again Havo your tOHel with pride at passing Vogons: If you've lost your towel, 
join us and we'll help you find it: ]'or further details send an SAl!: to: Robotics 
Correspondent, ZZ9 Plural Z Alpha, 23 Northbrook Rd., Aldershot, Hants, GUll 3H~ 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

THE GUIDE DOGS FOR THE. BLIND ASSOCIATION 

Some members have recontly mentioned to us that thoy Heron't very happy with CAl'lCER RES:81\RCH 
being tho club charity as they experiment on animals. This was something which never 
occurred us and yle don't really like the idea of that ourselves. ii e originally adopted 
that oharity because Sheila Has giving the used stamps to a :friend of her Aunt's and that 
is where she sent them. 
Beth has alylays preferred 'The Guide Dogs For The Blind l.ssooiation' and He decided to 
see if they Hould aocept used staJhps as it is a oharity Hhich will satisfy all us animal 
lovers and those of you who prefer oharities Hhich help people. Sheila wrote to the, 
Training Centre at l'orfar and they replied saying that they Hould f,'Tatefully aooept the 
stamps and any donations yle send. Their letter ooncluded with, "I have not heard of your 
organisation before, and I was intrigued to learn that you have approximately 1,000 members 
in the florId. In view of your nruae, perhaps, I ought to have said 'on this planet'." "It 
was good of you to oontaot us Hith your offer of help, and your interest ancl support in 
the work of our Association is greatly appreciated." yours Sin. R.C. Forrester, Administrator 
He hOne you 8.gTeo with our choice a club charity. Please send your used stamps to Janet 
as hol;', fl)othE-T has offered to trim them and sort them for us. 
If anyone has ideas about hOH He can raise funds for the oharity in other Hays, let us kno,,_ 
v,ie Hould like to take this opportunity tID thank Anne \ihitehead for doing the stamps for 
us this last fEM months. 

1111111111111111 
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FRIENffiHIP CORNffi 

It seems only a few weeks since I last sat down to write this column, hOViever I have 
travelled a long Vlay in the last month. Across the U.S.A. and back. I met a number of 
American Trekkers, some of Vlhom I knoVi before and some entirely neVi friends. Again I 
learnt that being a 'fan' gives you friends everyHhere. 
i'lJlY"IaY, enough from me, dOVin to the information; 

BEDFORD & DISTRICT S.T. GROUP will be holding their next meeting on Sunday 12th October 
at Flat 3, 36 Clapham Road, Bedford at 3 pm. Anybody wishing to attend this 'crazy' assembly 
should contact Ray Dowsett, Top Flat, 177 Victoria Road, Cambridge, CB4 3BU. 
Ray and the group are also considering extending their Christmas/Fancy Dress party on 
Sunday 21st December, into a Mini-Con. Anyone not at the group meeting on August lOth 
and who is interested in attending suoh a gathering please contact Ray. Non-group 
members are very Vlelcome. 

I'i e Vlould like to encourage existing local groups and groups just being formed to us e this 
column to contact fans. 

NOVl, da dum, what you've all been Vlaiting for; PEN-PALS. 

Fhyllis Gregor~, 35 North Close, Lymington, Hants So'+ 9Bvl is 24 years old and a glutton 
for punishment (or so she says), Phyllis likes reading (S. F. & fantasy); music and 1'1riting 
letters. She already has 4 pen-pals found through this oolumn. 

Tracey Gaunders is easy to please, her interests are very Vlide and she just wants someone 
to writs to;---She lives at 33 \<Ihite Road, Stratford, London :815 

John Patterson is a neVi member of the Bedford group and is particularly interested in 
contacting anyone living in his local area. John is 19 and enjoyes ST, S. F. he is alsfll 
a fan of Lee Hajors and Lindsay v.agnor. The address to writs to is 102 Nullway, LetchHorth, 
Herts SG64 Bll 

Susan Heath is a 32 year old McCoy fan, she lives in Florida U.S.A. and would lik" to 
correspond about star Trek, star I'lars and aerospacG. Susan is a nurse and crazy about 
flying. Unfortunately I don't have an address for Susan, but I do have a phone number 
1-90'+-734-0468. so if anyone out there has always wanted to make a trans-Atlantic phone 
call but didn't knOVI who to ring, well here'S your chance! 

Jennifer l1alker would like to get in touch with any vlalter Kocmig/Chekov fans. \Iritn: 
24 Common st., Ravenstone, Olney, Bucks. 

Elizabeth Baker would like a pnn-friend anY"lhore over seas, America or bUrope. Her hobbies 
a:rG; animals, s'port, Astronomy and \'Ialks in the country. She is 21 and enjoys m(Jeting 
people and travelling and Hould prefer to write to someone about her OHn age. 
25 Courtil Bris, st. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands. 

Linda ~ierry\'leather would like to say 'hello' to Carol who she met recently at Dark They Ii ere 
and Golden i!t"ed. Linda lives at 22 Rossett vlalk, Berwick Hills, Niddlesbrough, Cleveland. 

KENT ST GROUP are holding their next Group meeting on 26th October at 96b Broadway, 
Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7DE. The group meets monthly and I'latches ST episodes, there is an 
attendence chargn of 50p to cover electricity, etc. and attendees should take a packnd 
lunch, if they ~mnt to eat. Hrite to Hendy if you v/Quld like to attend this or any of 
their moetings. 

That's all on the pon-pal front this N/L, but I would like to that Dale Scott for her nice 
thank-you letter (I just love these 01<1 fashioned people with manners) and Tracey Saund8rs 
for her contribution towards N/ L printing costs. 

Live Long & Prosper, be happy Beth 

+1111111111111111 

~iERCHAi({DISl!i (con 't from page 10) 

PEDIGREE TOYS, iiellingborough, has brought out three model ships from ST-TNP 
There is the Enterprisn, the Klingon Cruiser and the Vulcan Shuttle & Sled. 
are really meant as toys and are made of a fairly strong plastic. They look 
just to have on disply, especially the Enterprise which gives the best value 

++111111-++++11 I 1 II 
(info Joan Donkin) 

price £2.25 each. 
Thes n models 
good enough 
for the money. 
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co l'1l'IEl'i:!1i 

Personitl views expressed here are those of various members and are not necessitrily 
representative of those of the STAG Committee. 

Barbar11, Y11,tes - I lfould like to extond my thMks to the following: - Andromeda BooI{shop, 
for efficiout 2~d helpful service; M~)ie Reconds, ditto; Sandrit Ferriday, for prompt and 
friend.ly delivery of photos and badges of very good quali tYI LNAF (through which I hemxJ. 
about the rest); April PUblicittions, N.Y. (I was going bRXlllY Nondering Nhere I could get a 
Vulcan IMguage book); and last, but certainly not least, yourselves for the great photos 
you offer - the OnE'S I've bought have been really good quality. 

Garry Petty, B.Sc. - I think it wculd be a good idea for everybody Nho writes a technical 
article for the NIL to include his relovant qualific?>tions (if any). This Nould then enable 
the rE,ader to d.etermine if the lfhole is somebody's id.eas of what sounds nice or Nhether it 
contains and is based on scientific verity. As an eXiVJlple, in NIL 42 there is an article 
about photon torpedoes. I have a degree in physics and. am presently researching for my 
masters de~,e and my doctorate, and my initial reaction to the article was that it was 
purely something that sound.ed good Md in my mind it didn't seem correct. I then started 
to look at the problem and claims more scientifically with some of my colleagues, and based 
on our present knowledge of b11,sic physics, we came to the conclusion that either it's a load 
of rubbish or we don't knOlf enough advanced physics to really analyse the problem, whereas 
a profEJssor might. l~y point is, if the author of the article is it trl1ined, experiencEld 
physicist, What he said is probably all correct; however, if he isn't, it is just what he 
thinks sounds good, which might, by chance, contain scientific verities. 

(:1e think that Garry's best plan would be to get directly in touch with Colin Hunter, 
who writes the Technical spot; Colin does want to contact other members interested in 
the te chni cali ties of S'fA.'l TREK. Personally, we think that any article on the technical 
aspects of STAR TREK is pure speCUlation based on vlhl>t seems reasonable, as we do not 
know enough advanced physics as yet for th~ level of technology assumed in the series.) 

NichoL:LS Luxton - Could We hl1ve a competition to (lesign a badge for tho club, as there 
doesn·: t seem to be a club badge? 

(On the faco of it this so ems a good idea, but wo've priced @,tting badges, etc, done, 
Md it would cost too much, at least 11,t the moment. Vlo are still looking into getting 
··button badges made Md hope to have somo more information soon.) 

':Jendy D01'1nGS - At the end of the movie there Nas a swop of jnckets between Spock and NcCoy 
- presumably this Has intentional, to catch us out? I hM seen the film sevEm~l times 
before I noticed it. 

Ian Slaclo - In the final scene of ST-TI1P ~icCOy and Spock itppeared to hl>ve changed jl>ckets 
suddenly - was there any roason for this? 

(I'm sure I read someWhere that Leonard Nimoy was asked about this (Uld deni"d that it 
l;as deliberate. It may simply h11,ve been <1> mistake by tho props department or wardrobe 
putting the vrrong shoulder flashes on cloan jackets.) 

Ian Slado - In Foter Nicholl's hardback book 'The Encyclopedia of SCience Fiction', under 
Nack 1i.eynolds other works section the sixth entry reMs - 'stnx Trek - Nission to Horatius 
(1965)'. I have never he=l of this - howe you any idGas p.bout it? 

(Nission to Horatius was it book written for the - oh - possibly 10 - 12 year old age 
group. The 'guest character' is a boy, somowhero in his early teens, just 11,t the stage 
where ho is trying to prove himsolf a man accor.l.ing to the customs of his planet. 'lhere 
has beon a distress signnl picked up; tho EnterPrise, investigating, finds it soln.r 
system with several inhabited planets. They pick up the boy on the first OnE' they visit 
then go on, and he helps them in their eventurU discovery of who is responsible for thE.' 
signal. 'lhon on the Hay back tc base, th<) crew is aff8cted by 'sVlOe madness', and 
NCCoy has considerable difficulty keeping everyone's minds occupied. Circumstances, 
however, itp,lE)c>r to be assisting him. Considering the D/"e level for which it is intendecl, 
it is a reasonable story; looking at it from an adult level, thero n.re several bits that 
~re in2£lequately dealt with and could be better developed. To thE) best of my knowledge, 
this book has been out of print for at least ten years. Sheila. ) 

Norman young - HoV! about more information on the 'non-STAR TREK' honori\ry members (eg Susan 
Sackett, fume NcCaffrElY), some of whom we have heard nothing about for months. 

(Short biographi,,,s on many of the honor~ry members can be found in their books, of course, 
anel overyone Nho goes to the cons knOYIS Anne Page. vlhat would you like to knoN?) 
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Delvryn Shorloy - Hhile I'm writing, I thought I'd toll you thp.t Omicorn' s photos are lOp 
cheaper than STAG's; porh."ps it would be worth finding out Hhere they got them done. Also 
on tho subject of photos, Hould it be possible to do a couple of lists on oharacters instead 
of Gpisodcs - I'm always hunting for pictures of Uhura, but usually find sho's in big or 
back to camera, and I'm sure other fans find this true about their favourite oharacters. 

(Regarding the price of photos, He oould got them choi'.per if He sent them to one of the 
discount processors. HOHever, this means risking the clips to the post Md also risking 
to th() post upwards of £300 lfOrth of photos every tl'1O months, although the fiI'Jll should 
be responsible for photos they send that don't arrive. The clips involved ceme from -
mostly - Sheili'.'s personal collection, with some ooming from Ji'.nct's Md occasionally 
V0-erie's, and theyare irrcjJlaoeable should they be lost! and vTe seleot for the N/L 
the best an(l most r()prflsentativ8 olips thi'.t He havo. (Hhen wo Ordflr olips He just havo 
to tako lfhat oomes, within c~rtain limits - He oan order scenes, oharacters, but not 
specifio scones or episodes.) We are quite frankly not prepared to risk losing them in 
tho jJost. In addition, the prooessor lfe ourrently use nOlf knoHs about jJrinting the olips 
right Hay round - film olips oome Hi th the emulsion on the Hrong side, and everyone Hho 
has put olips into a ahop for printing knolfs that they inVariably print them aooording to 
normal procedure regardlcss of instructions, resulting in prints done in reverse. No 
insist on getting them right lfay round, Hhich Hould mean the clips being sent back again 
- CUld rislwd tHice more to the post - should He try a discount procossor. Not muoh gOGS 
missing in the post, but onough vanishes for us to be slightly vrary. 
Regarding offering 01i9S of Uhura, eto - as minor charaoters, they do tend to arrear in 
tho baokground muoh of the time (He do try to make sure that all the ohare.oters are 
listed someHhere por episode, but w) don't alw1Ys have clips of thorn) and most of the 
olose-ups vre> have of them are unidentified and, in faot, virtually unidentifiable f one 
oloseuj) of Uhura - or spook - or Sulu - at station looks very like another ",nd some of 
thOSe' may even be stook shots, used in mOre than one episode to shovr a silcmt reaotion. 
H01fGVOr, 1'/0 Hill inolude one or tvro clips from the unidentifj cd box for each of the 
minor charaoters in the next felf N/LS, starting Ni th this on".) 

~iarion Staveley - I am nON gOing to commit sacriloge. I am e;lad the S'f TV series is baok, 
but since seeing the film it isn't tho s~ne. I m",y be a bit peculiar but I like Bill Shatner 
as he is no", If he h",d looked like he does nOH ten years ago, he Hould· have been a bEltter 
Kirk. Does that make sense? I don't knovr hovr to (lescribe it really. His aoting hAs,· 
improved over th(~ years, his Kirk nOH soems more real (at least to me) and has a digrn ty 
that Has lacking before. vlhat de other fans think? 

(\10.11, Hhat f!2. other fans think?) 

Mali ta Eclvrards - Some time ago, I ordored anel reooi ved a full set of 'the Topps oards. One 
in particular puzzles me - NO. 54 is titled 'Transporter Nalfunotion' and it clearly shovrs 
Decker and the Ilia thing on the rec deck: Illogical. •• 

Pauline ilndrevrs - I only recently bElgan to oollect tho Lyons /!laid ST cards Md h,w" reached 
the grand total of 8 (out of 25). I think I've found a mistako. Boing a Dr. 11oCoy fan, I 
vras dolighted to recoive on my eighth card 2. pioturo (a nice one, too:) of my hero, carel 
No.3, in fact. Then I Has disappointed to find out that the details on the back stat()el 
that Leonard McCoy WtS Scmior Ship' s Surgeon (true) and a Lieutenant Commander (cnn' t be?:) 
Tho picture ShOHS ~lcCoy in vrhi te mGdical tunic, so no gold braid ranking on sleoves is 
vrorn, but my feN pictures of !'IcCoy in grey service dross clearly ShOH him Hearing tre tHO 
unbroken parallcl gold rings as vrorn by Scotty and Spock, >fho Her" Commanders. I think 
Lyons ~laid has slipped up a little - in ST-TNP, Leonard NcCOY vras a Commander! 

(i4ost firms rutting out things lik" the bubbl()gum cards/ice lolly c'trds hav" somE) 
mista)(ss, either in their goneral blurb or in the printing of the rictures. Some of the 

Lyons !'laid cards are in reverse, Md has anyone notic()d the mistake in tho T0.i?PS card No.8'7?) 

I I II I II II I I I II II I 

ORDEHING PHOTOGHAPl-lS 

ploase remembor to enclose a stamped addressed envelope Hhon you ordor photos and tho 
correct postagG. Some of you havo been forgetting lately. . . 
lie don't ;rant to add a penny on each photo to cover postage as those oruorJ.ng a lot of 
photos vrould be paying too much, and those ordering Ie",; than ten 110ulrln't be paying 
enough. It might avoragG out but it Hould be unfair to those sonclinG j" large ordor8. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIH-+++ 
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HARLAN . ELLIOON , S REVIE1;I OF ST-'l'MP 

Tho comments on Harlan Ellison's revielf of ST-TtIJP have brought in sevori'll additional 
comments, both in favour of Ellison's attitude Md against i t. ~"'rom these there does soom 
to be a sexist element involved, with the meh mostly agrneing with Ellison and the women 
mostly feeling that Ellison vIas too personal in his statements (although we know of several 
men 1'1ho clisa..,'Tee Iii th Ellison's attitude, too.) 

James Pauley - Regarding the letter from David coote (NIL 42) I am glad to see someone 
writing to defend Harlan Ellison's comments in his S~U'log article. . 
I too felt that the remarks 'his jealousy shows' and 'the revieli was inexcusable Mel dis
gusting' were ill-considered emotional outbursts on behalf of the ladies in question. vfuat 
seems to have arousod this tide of indignation is the so-ci'llled personal nature of the 
review, ie the comments on Bill Shatnor and Gene Roddenberry. 
In Roddenberry's case his credentials as a writer wero under scrutiny, and as tho movio was 
his brainchild the oxamna tion of his writing ability was perfectly justified and cannot 
bo dc'scribocl as a personi'll att"ck by any stretch of tho imagination - after all, h01'1 can one 
cri ticise writing without criticising thn l,ri tnr? Certainly tho criticism of Shatnor was a 
far more )?ersonal pioce, but if as Ellison stated Shatnor's ego problems and domineering 
attitude affected the movie in any HilY (eg he had script approval and called for frequent 
conferences bntlwen himself, the director and the writer) then it is only to be expected that 
his personality should come under scrutiny, hence inviting personal criticism. 
Perhaps someone would kindly explain to me what Ellison has to be jealous about? Certainly 
not the fact that he was not involved with a movie that was almost universally panned by 
the movie Md science fiction communi tics. (In fact he did submit a script which was 
rejectwl - Editor) And cert8,inly not over the writing in the movie. As far as his literary 
abili ties i\Xe concerned Harlan Ellison needs anSV18r to no man. In my opinion (and that of 
his peers) the man is one of the gre"test !fri ters ever to put pen to papor and to accuse him 
of jealousy in connection with ST-Tt1P is ludicrous. Let us not forget that Ellison is 
judging the movie from a professional vie!f'.t?oint as !fell as that of a Star Trek enthusiast -
yes, you reail it right; contrary to popular opinion Ellison is squarely behinll ST. How many 
fans i\Xe 8,w"re that he almost single-handedly organised a letter campaign l1hich saved ST 
after NBC plannecl.to drop it after tho first season? 
This is also a goocl opportunity to clarify the si tuntion regarding the 'rancor' between 
Rodclonberry and Ellison over 'City'. !;'llison has stated in print that he Has a bit loucl
mouthecl at the time and that perhn]ls he was Mol still is too close to the material to hnve 
an objective opinion and to knol1 Hhcm it has been bettered by other hancls. 
SheilE'} s stntement that she !fould not like to see any ST stories written by Ellison is 
ridioulous as ho has written the 'City' script which, despite changes, is still 9IY,;b Ellison. 
Thflre we-s only one mnjor change, the rest wer" merely cosmetic 01'1in8 to budgetary restrict
ions. For the benefit of anyone who hasn't reacl the original, Ellison's main beef was over 
the ending in Hhich he had Kirk prepared to sacrifico everything to save Ecli tho She really 
should consider Hhat she has read before making such statements. I have read nearly every
thing Ellison has written, fan~'],sy and non-fantasy, fiction and non-fiction, and never has 
he shown )?ossimism in his views, only realism in his acknoHleclgement that man can be brutal, 
cruel, greedy, savago and corrupt. But just ns strong is his optimistic belief in the 
func1amonttll capacity for greatness Md eood Md the eventual triumph of the human spirit. 
and this is roflectod in the buIlt of his work, underlying even his rm,ost most sewage 
stories. Harlan Ellison is a truo i\Xtist ancl Star Trek would be oven greater than it is 
today if it had bonefittecl from more of his work - after all, he gave us the best e:;>isode, 
didn't he? So, as D.wid Coete says, let us all look agllin nnd judge a bit more objectively 
and calmly what is nfter all just one man's honest opinion. 

(\Jithout Hishing to claim editorial priviloge, I would like to anSWflr ," couple of thE) 
pOints Jim brought u:;>. First of all, I don't think that' City' j...§. still 90% Ellison, 
and we intend to )?rint a comparison of the tl10 scripts in the next NIL to see what 
membors who have not had the opportunity to read. tho original think. 1\1 though most of 
the members who answorecl our questionnlrlre listed City in their top three fav(JUritos, 
it is not, even in Roclclcmberry's version, one of my favourite episodes, coming, indeed, 
Hell ,lelfn the list; I don't dislike it, but I don't like it either, and I vC'Jry much 
dislike Ellison's original vorsion. I clon' t have a high oI,inion of a man lfho would 
'give up tho (mtire universe for tho ;Toman he loves' - I would call that attitude 
oxtrcmcly solfish, and not chllXactoristic of tho Kirk I knOl;. I agreo that I hlwo not 
r()PJl much of Ellison' il work - vrhn:t I have reml loft a nasty taste :i..n my mouth. I "an 
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soo 'his ~lOknOldodgomont thO-t man can bo brutal, cruol, savn,go and corrupt' but I 
havo complotely failocl te SO" any 'optimistic beliof in the fundrunontal oapaci ty for 
greatnoss anel good and tho ovontual triumph of tho human spirit', to CJ.uoto Jim. This 
may be a femlt in mysolf; on the other hand, I romember reading somewhere - I' can't 
remombor whoro - someone, I think another SF writer, who was oomparing Ted Sturgeon and 
Harlan Ellison. He said 'St~rg()on doesn' t know how to hate; Ellison doosn' t know how 
to love.' Sheila.) 

Pat Jonkins - I'd very much like to express my <lisgust at the revieH of ST-TMP by Harlan 
Ellison 
Though I strongly disagroe with many of his opinions my main complaint does not relato to 
them. \Jhat I found absolutely revolting 1,as thc hatrod which spread through his roview, 
liI<e a sicknoss. 
Hhe,ther or not you like a film, whatover you think or don't think of the standard of acting, 
directing etc, thoro is no oxcuse <,;1; all for such Harped hatred to be di rocted at the film. 
Ellison is a little, little man, a pa,thotic creature and Starlog a foolish magazino to 
print such an outburst of CJ.uite unnatural hatred. 

Lee Owors & Lin Groen - "A Private Li ttlo \Iar" - Trekkers revieH Ellison • 
• • • In tho Boginning thero liaS .Ellison' s "City on the Edge of F'orever". And the script lias 
lii thout form and void. And Roddenberry sO-id, Let there be changes; and there Nere changes. 
Roddcmberry c1:iviclocl what lias Trok from Hhat liD,S not Trek. Anel the Episo(le Vias praised and 
brought forth a Hugo Al1arcl. And Ellison was very Vlroth and his countenance fell. iilld it 
came to pass, aftor the Movie, that Ellison rose. up against Roddehberry his peer, and poured 
scorn upon him ••• 
1",,'ve all so"n Harlan Ellison's article in Starlog 33 and heard one fan's ar,suments in 
defenoe of it. The initial sense of outra.ge, 1,hich prevented any r.esponse, is past and it 
is time to present an al ternati ve vieli of Hhat Has said. 
Ellison states that the movio hc.s given the fans 'precisely and oxactly' what they asked 
for. It is blO-tcmtly obvious from this that he has no idea of lfhat represents Trok to the 
fans. Ellison himself admits that characterisation was s:tcrificocl to special effects -
surely he C,'1nnot bE,liove that this is Hhe,t the fans would Hant? 'lie agree that more risks 
shculcl have been taJ;:en with tho production; Paramount, in an attempt to ploase the SFX 
enthusi,"tsts anel tho more established Trek follOl'rin", choSG a cC'lltral path 1'1hich ultimately 
satisfiocl nei thor. He are not blincl to the film's faul ts. ~Iany criticisms rr,ised by Ellison 
in his article hold true. It is thG manner in Hhich they are 8xprc)ssed and thl' roasons to 
which he n.ttributcs its failings that are objectionablo. 
Mr. Ellison is 0, profcssionn,l writer. Ho Hould hClve oxpoctecl n.. profossional and objective 
vioNIJoint_ Hm'Tcver, it is clear from his commonts concorning Geno Roddonborry, that personal 
considGrations colour his Gtttitudo. v;llison contests that "Gene RocU.enberry is not a very 
good Nri tel'''. VJhen He look at his achievements - tho movie novel, sevoral episodes of Trek, 
'Genesis 2', 'Qu8stor Tapes', 'Tho Lieutenant' - this ,Joint becomes invalid. lis Mr. Ellison 
is so fond of sewing in his r:xticle, "it is well established." that he did not tako kindly 
to the ChMt;OS macle to his original concopt of 'lei ty". He fails to recognise "that they arc 
both skillc,d in thGir OHn fiolds. Gene Ro<ldenborry 1'1ould not attempt to l'cd te the sort of 
mat8rial lihich HarlllD Bllison produces - is it so difficult for thf) latter to see that tho 
rE)VerSC might also bo l(rise? To quotn Mr. Ellison agnin, he should h[l.,vG accopted thrtt 
ImoHledge anel loft Geno TIoddcmborry alono. 
In his articl€" Ellison makes a vicious and unCJ.ualifiod attack on l'IilliO-ID Shatncr. lit onn 
point, ho t~oncralisGs about llthe posturing of socond-rate actors", and yet, in the midst of 
his all-too-personal romrxks on Shatner, we are faced lofi th the revelation that he considers 
the rtctor' s }}0rformMCG in 'The Andersonville Trial' to be uno le:ss than staggeringly 
brilliant". It is true that, at timos, Shatner's performance in the movie laclmd liexmth. 
However, could this not .have been due to a fault in Direction, rather than lack of acting 
abili ty? Consider that, l1hcm given the right script and freedom of interpretation, Shatner 
producEJCl such mClmorable moments as the approach to JJrydock (and, at this point, 1-Iho could 
faul t Jmnos ])oehan' s perfermance 8i thcr?) and th() classic Sickbay SCEm". Ellison refers to 
tho lattCoJr Hhen he accorcls Spock's aCCol)te,nco of his OHn humlllli ty solely to Leonarrl Nimoy's 
porfo:>::m,"ncc. ltJhile we do not boli ttlc Nimoy's talent, He elo foel that, Hi thout Shatncor's 
Kirk, Illld the reaffirmation of the relationship, thE) growth in Spock's character could not 
h8.VO beon so cloarly expressed. 
Ellison asserts tho;t Shn,tnGr l;as pushy ancl clomin()()ri np; during the mn.king of tho sori8s "nel 
W8S rot.luoo.ct to such pet-ty ao-t.:i.onB itS lin0-crnm.-ti.ng. He h()',?o tb~,+. +his RP.cms B,n un0h~Ld.ct.\'.)J:
istic to most as it cloes to us. But, whother or not it is truo, if, a~ TI:l_.L:U':;Vl'l. \.'::Q.YR. ho 
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hEls no evidenoG thElt suoh 1M,S thG OEISG with the movie, whElt is tho rGl,wElnce of this 
romsrk in the n.rtiole? It E\ffiounts to no more thn,n bn.ck-bi ting. As to his oomments on 
Eloting teohnique, Sllison seems to find it strElngo that Shatner l'lays Kirk "n.s if' h" 
actually thinks h" ;l& Kirk" -what bett,)r method is thor,,? l\re we to interpret this ElS 
meElning that Mr. Ellison merely pretends to be a Science Fiction Eluthor Vlhon he sits down 
at his tYl)eHri tor? 
Nuch omphasis is pln.cecl on the In.ck of attention to detail in the movie. \'Ie respectfully 
suggost thn.t Ellison employ some of the SE\ffie to his own sources of information. The article 
is full of such phrases as "I have been told that ••• " Elncl "It is COmJllOn knoHledge that ••• ", 
,Thereby reducing so-called facts to unsubstElntiated hesrsay. vii tness the comment on 
Shn.tner's exit from tho brielge, which Ellison quotes with such gleo - MY ,fEln could have 
told him that Bill doesn't wesra toupoe: . 
lie sre someWhat inoredulous that Ellison consillers De Kelley's performElnce so notable. For 
us, it WEIS his character which suffered most in the movie, losing its incisiveness and the 
great depth which mwie McCoy an essential character in the series. His cynicism WEIS reduced 
to sc.rcasm Elnd tho scril)t hnd him mElking a joke at every Elvailable opportunity. He frnquent
ly appesrEKl on the bridge, only to CElst a knowing glElnoe in the CElptain' s direotion and thon 
swiftly depart. 
\'/e cnn only attribute this to Robert \1ise' s somewhat superficial knowledge of the essence of 
the Trek ohsrElcters. He seemed to suspeot that 11cCoy should be pro sent at moments of crisL" 
but not to know what to do with him once he Ims there. He Has aNare of Spack's ou tNard 
composurE., ,md det8.chment, but created few opportunities wht')~e his underlying vulnerability 
and no eel were illustr8.tecl. HH kneH Kirk to bEl the authoratEltive Starship CaJ.ltain, but the 
compelling emotionality of the mEln Has often missinf;' He must, therefore, agree Id th Ellison 
that it is possible Hr. Vlise did not consider tho direction of the movie to be 'important 
work'. Hhy, then, does Ellison persist in attJ:.ibutine; its major defocts to the cO-2.uthor 
and cast? 
The general tone of the 8.rticle seems to imply that Ellison went into the movie theatro 
HElntine; to find f8.ult. If one Hants anything that bwily, ono will, of course, succeed. I,e 
do join him in hOl/inG that, if a soquel is made, it Vlill place, more emphasis on the 
character", rather than the SFX. H01wver, oontri'ory to Nr. illllison' s oJ!inion, wo believe 
the,t this will enly be achieved if Gono Rodclonberry Mel the cast aro given the fr"edom to 
recapture tho qUElli ty of tho sories, and to build ullon it to oreElte a neVi Elnd brightor 
U~'.'aIi1. 

• • • • • 
As I 8.1re8.cly st8.t,,,l, If 0 1'Iill be printing 8. oomparison of the tHO 'City' scripts next NIL. 
fl:J?art from that, how,ver, wo fool thElt evorything th8.t CM profi tl1.bly be said on this 
subject has now bElen ooverod, and. that thero is little point in reiterating the srgurnonts 
on oither siele. The subject of Hsrlan Ellison's reviEll1 in Starlog is now, theroforo, 
closed. 
Beoause HG had so much on this subject this time, we decicled to leave until next time the 
oomments He havo h8):1. on the subjeot of STAG's em tori Ell polioy. \,e do hC1.Ve one thing to 
say on th8.t subjeot, hOViever. One of the letters we reoeived, Vlhioh disr.greed Hi th our 
vioW'.t?oint, HEIS snnt in Monymously. '/0 therefore h8.ve no option but to ignore it. This is 
not STAG policy but the policy of any professional magazine or newspn.llor. A letter will 
be printed anonymously (eg for reasons of profession8.1 oocuPl1.tion) but the papor's oditorial 
staff must knovl, for copyright reasons, t..ho name and address of the 1'Iri tor. Apart from 
that, hOl1evor, we feel that tho writer of tho lotter should have the courage of hiS/her 
convictions Elncl not hido behind 11. curtain of ElnonYluity. 

I II I I I II 1111 III 

LATE ZINE AD. 

NONG ') - Till Human Voices HElke Us by Barbara Storey. The Enterprise is on her ,my to 
Vuloan \~her'" Spook is to gi Vl' E\ll appraisal of whether or not he thinks Vulcan should 
accept EI S08.t on the Federation Council when there is an unexpeoted diversion which 
forces spock to rethink his original attitude •. Althouf~ there are no graphic descript
ions of violenoe or explicit sexual scenes, it clOGS deal with a crime of viollJUce, Elnel 
EIn age stEltomont (over 18) will be required with eaoh ordElr. DuEl late summer from 
Victoria Clsrk, 445 E. 86th Street, New YorI<, NY 10028, USA~ j'l2.00 will reserv" a 
copy; S/IE Elnd IIlCs for final priCE) notification. 

1.11111111111+++1-
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TERHilCON REVISITED by Teresa Howitt 

It fools liko cominG homE), I sink into a comfortablo sott()O with a sigh of pleasur0.'. Thoro 
are friencls overywhere 1 I am smitten with Guphoria as all the familiar faces appGar. I 
foel instinctively that the Dragonara is fond of us - Reception smilo! The barman laughs:! 
There is a kettlE) in the room!!! I pick up our can books and face my badge with grim 
foreboding. I am jinxed on those badges, as various can committeos well know. They are 
tole rent and resigned when, three hours after arrival, I turn up confessing its loss. Not 
so the stowarlls Who, by jove, aro Going to Do Their Job, and accost me every fi vo yards. 

I get into the lift. Phillip is there. Three seconds later I gGt out, for the first timG 
cursing the pc;rson who got me roomed on the first floor. Ny badge is found. I nearly got 
to actually put it on. However, the pin falls off. 

IVc) eat in the pot Pourri. I genuinely appreciate the thought, but I cannot face asking for 
either a Trs'kki (sic) Burger, nor a Spock iOpellial. I note that the latter is a meat dish, 
which'goes some way towards dispelling the notion that the gentleman himself was coneulted. 
Eric Sykes is in the shop. Later Lou Macari appears and we stare at each other. No, I iUll 
!l.'2i going to explain to a footballer what my bc1.dge meil.ns. I get Frank Greenhoff's auto
graph, telling him I support Ipswich really. This is meant to be a merry quip, but I can 
see he is not iUllusecl. I SHe Doreen ",nd W"Y and Thea and Cory aml cuddly Sheila - "yes 
I'mgoingtowritesoonhone,stly" - and Sammy smith who is new and nice, ,md all the vlatsons 
plus Jonathcm who has a superb Darth Vader outfit. Ny Campari comes with a cute swizzle 
stick. I swizzle enthusiastically. Helen'S orange juice comes without the roquosted ice, 
but with a slice instead. Nell, it was noisy in the bar. 

It's the ll()xt day. It's too hot. The dealers' room is spacious and I buy Log Entries. 
The new buffet is very good, and we get talking to il. heavy rock fan who says there will be 
plenty of it at the disco. Silenty, I hope he's wrong. I admire il. Gorgeous creature's 
long booted legs, and fervently hope their O1vner is male; I am assured that he is. A 
friend whose anonymity I Hill preserve (sEmd 1 million credits by next Friday, X) is wild 
for him and I kindly offer to take a photo. This involves me skulking round trying to got 
all of him in my viowfinder, without his noticing. It provos impossible. I consider 
babblin,,( "It's for a friend" but I can seo from the disdain in his kohled eyes that h<l' s 
h8arll that one beforo. Iv" order coffeo in the lounge. Ive wait. And wait. Hoc;er is 
struck by thH aptnnss of tho term '24-hour service'. 

ThtJ fancy dress is good. Everyone falls over on a slippery patch. Th("re is a big Dalok, 
and a little Dalek. I try to explain the significance of towels to people who haven't read 
the bOOk. nichard is a very good 1'lugato. And, I imagine, a very hot one. I Sil.ve one photo 
for anyone extra Slp!);oial, but it goes unused - where were you, Phillip? 

The music beisins. ThElre is a big blue balloon being batted around. Starship Trooper, YMCA 
and In starfleet are played to death. \Ie all admire two perfect Village people (I'll have 
the construction worker, j)lease.) vie all row vigorously to 'Oops upsicie your head' • TWice. 
It is so hot that Ladbroke' s directors will get a good lfLUgh out of tl':;) bar profits. The 
heavy rock fan is proved right and there is quite a large exodus. llnne Page looks gorgeous 
and I take hor photo. PeoIlle are wilting and melting allover the settees. Every so often 
a nervous • straight' guest scuttles through looking neither to right nor left. At 1. 4.5 we 
give up and go to bed. ('patches' in Coventry did it botter.) As we PR,SS the Brigcmtes 
door I hear the M~rtian Hop, look in anu see everyone onergetically horping. Shall we ••• ? 
No. There isn't a hop left in me. 

The coffeo helps, next morning. Keith Mel Suo have Bot onGa{,;8d. Having recently spent 
several fr'1.ught moments "ith a bored and hyperactivo child, I wouldn't currontly r()commEmd 
this marriagE) lark to anyone; hOH8ver, I restril.in the urge to commiserate and wish thECm 
good luck instead. (Vie join Teresa in wishing them luck - Janet & Sheila) 'fho fashion show 
is the best ever. It is colourful, evocative, amusing (I mean you, Orgasma) imaginative, 
eye-catchinG and sensation'1.11y sensual, with il.CrE'S of nude flesh; and now I know for surG 
tho Goncier of our frh'nd with the hiGh boots. Sorry the Porn sequence dicln' t get a prize. 
Tho afternoon comes, and with it, a tinGe of gloom - can it roally be nearly over? And 
somehow I have manged to miss most of the "pisodes, the auction and D.C. Fontanil., alas. 
She gives an intervi()W in the lounge to someone with a tape recorder. Hoger, blissfully 
ignorant, bursts in on this looking for something he left where D.C. is sitting. It turns 
up under her left thi/p. ;.t the closing CerE)mony I am glad ,{hen Dot gElts all her surprises, 
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but half-sympathotic too - it must be killingly embarrassing. 

Vie can't get into the Pot pourri. So 1;e walk oxound Leeds in the dark looking for fish 
and chips. I peer nervously about for the Ripper, but all we meElt are other familiar 
badge-bearers; Elvidently the Leeds inhabitants rushed inside and bolted tho doors when we 
wore unleashed upon the streots. We don't find anything edible, but when we return thero 
is room in ti">', ~ot Pourri. Ah well, we had a nice ciJIol walk. Then we dutifully drink in 
the Neville suite, having been told that if no-one does the bar will close. Happy to 
Oblige. There are two Kirk 100k-8~ikes, one in a blue movio uniform, the other in a 
yellow. I spond a lot of time wondering how they managed to blend tho trousers in 1U th 
the shoes as skilfully as the professionals did it. I am tired and emotional * enough to 
got down on the floor and search unsuccessfully for the join. 

By 11 it is quite busy. I am mad to hoar I am missing City on tho Edge of Forever, but 
somevlhat consoled by listening to the quarrels over the Klingon hunt - "There's one - I'm 
not mentioning any NAl'.'~S - but I've shot him three times and he won't aclmi t ho' s dead." 
"No you didn't, he got you first, and you pretended NOT TO NOTICE." I fall for Lee's T
shirt and crinGe when Roger, puzzled and innocent, reads it aloud. Li ttle Ian tries to 
mime 'The Mc~tian Chronicles', pounding the c~pet (it·s green) and scooping up handfuls of 
imaginary bog to eonvey 'marsh' te his perplexed audienee. Chris Chivers sings. There is 
a new rElason why he eloesn' t want to join the Enterprise. Something to do ld th organs 
pickleel in brine. The bar is shutting. It seems like; a good time to retire. 

Srul sad morning. A Mr. Prefect gets' paged, which somewhat enlightens the gloom. I sit 
among the suitcases with a charming chilel on my lap (little Robin) while my jealous Helen 
bashes him with her teddy. It's time to go. As we lorul tho car, I imagine, with longing, 
a con lasting a wenk. However, five minutes out of Leeds and I am fast asleep. No, I 
couldn' t stand tho pace. The car rushes on, leaving Leeds and all the wonderful poople 
bohinut and I dream that - no, porhaps I'd better scrap that bit. 

See you all in April: * ('Privato Eye' jargon for 'inebriated'.) 

I I I I I I I I I II I I I , I 

BIRTH Oli' A TREKKER ••• 

It all began back in October '79 Hhen I started "atching the reruns of STAR TREK. I had 
always liked ST sinco it came on, and I onjoyed it as a child, and even useel to plny ST 
at school, acting the parts ,eto:: 
Finally I started watching it a,gain moro recently last year. I alHays had liked the 
interplay betwoon Kirk, Spock anel MoCoy. 
One night I watched it and something clicked inside mE). I think it was 'Charlio X' at the 
time. I just r()alisod how attractiVE) Bill Shatner really was; it was strMgo how it 
happenod. 
Then tho movio Has r"leased in Decembor. I tried dosporately hard to get tiokets to go 
elO1fn to London (in hope of seoing Bill) but to no avail! It "as then that I founel out 
about STAG in a n81;spaper p.x-ticle. (I alroady had a couple of Photonovols by then). 
I was amazed when I joined STAG how friendlY people Hero, s6 willing to ansvrer any questions 
I had. I onjoyed reading the newsletters. 
But I still felt alone as n Trekker - I needed a friend. 
I'hoard about a convention in Coventry and "ent to that - Md bang: I finally felt I 
belonged now. It vias beautiful. I started drawing and attempting the odd story and I 
bought books gn,lore and zinos. But I was still alone. Oh, I had a couple of ponfriends 
whom I met at the con; Hhat I wMted was a girl like me Nho loved. ST and Shatner. So I 
put my name in the Friendship Corner anel a girl nameel Karen Humphries wrote to me. It Was 
bang! from the Hord ' Go'. VJe had so much in common, and began to write regularly and 
phone. . • Then I went to soo her in Leicoster and wo wont to a party togother; we roally 
hi tit off. NOH He are the best of frionds and 1;0 meet rGguloxly and phonG anel wri to -
it's What I NEUly Hantod. I would liko to take this opportunity to thnnk STAG for 
bringing people like us together and knowing what fandom really mGans. May you go on 
for many years yet, as I "ill as your membor. 

Peace. Live long and prosper. 
Dale Soott. 

I I I I I I I II I I II I I I 
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Dl'lVIL WORLD by G~-1ills.lund 

Heviow by peter NeGuire 

The story concerns Gilla Dupre as tho dying daughter of Federation traitor Jacob Kell. 
Kell now resides on the lJlanet Heartlanu. beside some rather evil-looking creatures called 
danons. 
Kirk f,J,lls in love with Gilla, ignorant of her health problem. The Danons apparently sent 
every Human mad except two; Kell was one and the mysterious hetmit called Roni Bates with 
his pet Lola was the other. 
Tho story is vory close to a previous TV episode concerning a simple people serving a mftd 
machine - Vaal in the Apple. 
Not the best STAR TREK I've read, but not the worst. 

I II I I I I I I I II I I I I 

ZINE REVIEVl by Lorraine Goodison 

After reading Log Entries 34 & 35, my humble opinion is that they are two of the bost zines 
STAG has lately publishc,d. I found them impossibl'~ to put down, and both are already ;{ell
thumbed!, It's a wee bit difficult to comment :~roperly on 21 different stories and poems, so 
I'll just concentrate on the ones which stick in my mmnory. 
Four como immediately to mind: 'In Love He? Trust' by Verna Mae Long, 'The Decision' by 
Patricia Keen, ',\nother Day' by Judy Nillcr nnd 'Communications Blackout' by Jane Tietjen. 
Both hers and Patricia Keen's deal with the reasons for Spock's return to Vulc3.l1 after the 
five-year mission, and both had me screaming "I,»hy didn't 1 think of that?!" 'Communications 
Blackout' adds an interesting side to ;3pock which never occurred to me before nnd Which I 
doubt many f"ns havo ever considered. Thank goodness Jane did, bec"use it make'S for 11 
superb short story. 
'Another Day' lo"ds on from City and ne"tly conveys Kirk's pain anel grief without wallowing 
in it. A diploma tic visit to a planet goes badly wrong in 'In LOVEl We Trust', "nel the treat
ment of the ch"racters removes any 's"menoss' of yet anothor lifE) and do"th si tW1,tion for 
Kirk. This story cont"ins " rovEJI11ing insight into th" leooing characters' personnlities, 
"nel makes om) wondclr just where tho boundaries of fricmdship and command should If(CClt. 
I am not usually ono for enthusing at length over zinfls, but after reading these two I felt 
I had to toll som<1one. Log Entries 34 & 35 are two no fan will wish to reoo only once, and 
that isn't just a plug for STAG! 
Oops! I almost forgot to mention that each Ilnd evory one of the poems 
plement the storios beautifully. I have only ono more thing to s"y ••. 
I write likE" that?: 

III I I I I II I II I I I 

SUBMITTING STORIES 

ar() terrific and com
ldhy tho +/&(o)'? can't 

Several l'eopl(~ have asked me recently how they go about submitting stories and/or poems to 
zines, and it sellms a good idea to print a short section on this for tho benefit of anyone 
else who would like to submit something but !\ron' t sur" of the best w"y to go "bout it. 
}'irst of ,,11, it is best if a story or poem is typ<ld, although we do not automatic"lly reject 
hand;;ri tten manuscripts as I h"ve heetrd somo zine editors do. Tho roason for profe=ing 
storios tYJed is simple - it is much easior to read, and also much easier to copy onto 
stencil if it is accepted. Earlier in this N/L Colin Hunter refors to a mist"Jw I made in 
last N/L's Technieal Spot - this mistake was made, as Colin realisod, because the word ;ms 
unfamiliar to me and I couldn't make out whitt it was. 
Keep a copy of thl) story. Evon a handwritten story can be clone Hith a carbon oopy. This is 
essential in C"Sl) the original f"ils to negoti"te the obstacle course of the l'ostal sorvice 
succossfully - I know of two m3.l1uscripts that have gone missing in transit in the last couple 
of months and in neither case is there an exact copy in oxistence. 
Send the story to the editor of your choice. lo'ncloso at least an address(ld label and suff
icient return postage in caso the story is rl';jectod or returned for adeli tional work to btl 
dono on it. He'ro all working to minimal profits, and it can cost quite a bit to return 
unsuccessful submissions - or even to lot the writers of successful ones know that thoir 
story has beon acceptocl. 
If tho story is "ccoptod, thero is no problom. It will be printocl in duo course - there may 
be " delay of up to tHO yoars before it is printed, depending on the themo of the story -
we do try to have some sort of bal"nce botweon types of story, and if we have soveral on much 
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the samo themG, obviously thore Hill be a del",y in printing them all. Poems arc assigned to 
zines on the basis of length as Holl as subject, and I have a permanent noed for poems that 
arc 20 - 30 lines long. 
If tho story is De turned for further development - and this can h?_ppen to tho best of us; a 
Hri ter can bo so close to the story that a hole in clev810pment can slip past Hi thout his/her 
being aHare of it - I try to malee some llositive suggestions as to Hhat is reCJ.uirecl - in my 
opinion. you are free to ",'Ccopt or rejeot these sUl;gestions as you seo fit, if you think 
you have a better idea, I'm delighted if you use it, but I don't think it fair just to say 
'This needs to be developed further' without malcing some suggestions as to where or how. 
Even if it is rejected comp10tely, don't despair. It could simply mean that the story is 
out,lith our editorial guidelines (in Ylhich case I say so and suggest some other editor l'Ihose 
policy I knol'l to be different) or that I personally don't care for the story. This does not 
mean it is bad, just that I don't like it - another editor might think it is just l'Ihat she 
has been looking for. This happens frequently l'Iith professional writing - one editor 
rejeots a story, the writer submits it someplace else. 
Artl'lork submissions are more difficult. Because we duplicate our zines, we are limi tecl in 
what we can print, art-wise. Pencil dral'lings must be of exceptionally high CJ.uality and full 
A4 page because these have to be printed professionally. Too much solid black doesn't 
duplicate either, but again He oanget a full-page very dark illo photocopied. Smaller 
dral'lings should be ink outlines without too much shading. If you send in artHork, £le(se 
don't fold it, get an envelope big enough to taJce the drawing flat, or roll it round or 
inside) a cardboard tube. ~'olcls can be picked up in the duplicating process and leave a 
nasty mark across the drawing. 
I think that about covers everything. He are alHays looking out for neH Hri ters and we 
don't bite! W8 try to an sYler on submissions Hithin a couple of Heeks, but round about N/L 
time it 1;111 take longer as the N/L takes precedence over everything, and just after the N/L 
goes out there are G, lot of zine ordors coming in - filling one day's orders can take up to 
throe hours, which is a hefty chunk out of any evening! If you Hould like confirmation 
that your submission has been recreived and will be considered as soon as possible, send an 
ordinary SAE as 1;011. Happy Hri tinel Sheila. 

II I II II I I II II II I 

PICTION COI1PETITION 

There were 7 entries for the last competition, for a story dealing with what NcCoy Has doing 
prior to being drafted. These came from Pauline AndreYls, Amanda Bedford, Elizabeth Butler, 
Anne Connstares, Rhian Gibbs, Pe,tricia Keen & Kelly iYlitchell. As alHays it proved very 
difficul t to judge, but He decided that Pauline's story just had the edge, so are dGclaring 
it the winner. It will be appearing in the December Log Entries, and we hope to print most 
of the others over the next year or so. 
Por next time, the subject is slightly more frivolous. I've always Hondered just what 
Cyrano Jones clid Hith all the tribbles he had to pick up on the Space Station over tho next 
17.Hhatevor yws - and also what the Klingons did with the tribbles in their engine-room. 
So - for next time 1;0 want a story (or poem) on the subject - \Jhat Haprnned to the Tribbles? 
He have only one proviso - the Klingons must not beam them into syace (that Hould be inhuman) 
or use their disruptors or Hhatever on them (that would be inhuman too). Qui to apart from 
anything else, there Hould be no story worth the telling in that! 
Entries should reach Valerie by Nov 15th. 
If you Vlant an ,mtry returned, ylease include a self-addressed label ~at least) and stamps 
to the appropriate amount. And as I said in the articlG about submitting stories above, 
plense tY'J?e entri8s if possible (He do knoVi that not everyone has access to a typeViriter) 
and keep a copy yourself. He woulcl prefer, too, ;j.f you could type (or write) your manuscript 
on one sido of tho pago only. Ne knOl'l this takes more pages, but it does make for easier 
reading to judge the storiGs and also for much, much onsier copying of the story onto 
stencil. 

I III I II I I I II II,\< 

LAT1> I\ffi 

i'i ANTED I Blue Peter Books No's 1,2,3,4,5 and 6. Will pay good price. Nicholas Luxton, 
"The Platt", st. John's Rd., ~Iillbrook, Torpoint, Cernl'lall, PLIO lEE 

U.F.P. 2! you've seen the ad! NOH read tho Zine!. Packed l'Iith fascinating storiGs, heart
rending poetry, and extremely horriblo jokes. J~d from the samG lot that printed the last 
one! pricGs U.K. £1.50 inc. postage. U.S.A. %7.00 inc. airmail. ~Urope £2.30 inc. postage. 
Australia £3.30 inc. airmail. For details, S.iI.E. to Sandie COYiden, 13 Glen Ave., 
port Glasgow, PA14 5AA, Scotland. Hake cheques etc. payable to U.F.P. 

+1111111111111111 
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THE EmERPnISE THHOUGHOUT HISTOllY 

After coming across the name 'HMS Enterprise' in a book, I 'dug' through other books in 
the local library to see What other ships in history I could find. The list is probably 
by no means complete, and I have ignored jVjerchant Vessels. 

HMS ENTERPRISE - 1747 - 28 gun, 6th Rate Frigate, built in the USA for Royal Navy before 
Naerican Independence. 

uSS ENTERPRISE - 1812 - 16 gun Schooner, converted to gun-brig, fought against British in 
war of 1812. 

HMS ENTERPRISE - 1850 - Civilian Whaler taken over by Admiralty for Arctic Exploration 
voyage. 

HMS ENTERPRISE - 1874 - Ironclad Battleship, one of the first mastless ships relying solely 
upon steam propulsion. 

HlVJS ENTERPRISFJ - 1919 - Light Cruiser, 7200 tons, 7 x 6" guns, fought in H\'I2, scrapped in 
1946. 

USS ENTERP1USE - 1937 - Aircraft Carrier, 27000 tons (approx), fought in IHq2 in mOGt major 
battles in Pacific Vlhere sho vlaG extensively damaged by JapaneGe 
aircraft. 

USS 1'NTERPRISE - 1960 - Nucloar POVlcred Aircraft Carrier, at time Has largest and most 
pOHerful Aircraft Carrier ever built - noVl superceded by even 
larger John E'. Kennedy and lIimitz. 

Ray DOHsett. 

(Ray put a C[uestion mark after Nimitz - can anyone verify that he's right about this one 
being bigger than tho 1960 USS Enterprise. Editor.) 

/ / / / / / / / / II / / / 

ORIGIN OF NAMES USED FOR "CONSTITUTION CLASS" 

Hhilst numerous ships throughOut history have been called by these names, the following are 
the most probable vessels Starfleet had in mind when naming the Constitution Class Heavy 
Cruisers. 
It is interesting to note that of this class, only USB Exeter got her nruae from an actual 
Heavy Cruiser in history - all the others Vlere of a different type of veesol. 
It can be argued that the original USB CONSTITUTION and USS CONSTELLATION, being Frigates of 
the sailing navy days, Here the Heavy Cruiser of their era. HOHever, whilst these two ships 
were both classified as '44-gun Frigates', Hhich Hould indeed classify them as Heavy Cruisers, 
in actual fact they carried upHards of 54 guns, Hhich made them tho fore-runnor of the Battle 
Crui~er or Pocket Battleship, being vastly superior in size and firepower to a conventional 
'44' • 

USS CONSTITUTION 

USS CON,,~TELLATION 

USS EXE,TER 

USS HOOD 

USS KONGO 

USS FARRAGUT 

USS POTEMPKIN 

USS INTRlEPID 

USS ENTT.;ru>nISE 

USS LlEXINGTON 

USS YORKTOUN 

USS VALIANT 

American 44 gun frigate - built 1797 

As above 

British heavy cruiser - built 1930 

Britiah battle cruiser - built 1920 

Japanese battleship - built 1931 

American destroyer - built 1932 

Russian battleship - built 1900 

British assault ship - built 1960s 

American nuclear aircraft carrier - built 1962 

American aircr~ft carrier - built 1927 

American aircraft carrier - built 1937 

British battleship - built 1915, or 
British nuclear submarine - built 1960s 

Ray Dowsett 
111/1111111111 
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. BOOK Rl1'VIEW 

PERHY'S PLANET by Jaok Haldeman II 

I \;as a bit dubious to say the least when I first settled down to read 'Perry's Fl!l.Il$t.'. 
Joe Haldeman is a well-known soience fiotion author who has won the coveted Hugo and Nebula 
awards. I myself am a big fan of his, although I do prefer to forget 'World Without End' -
and as far as I am concerned, 'Planet of Judgement' remains the best pro-written star Trek 
novel to date. True, it may have been low on relationships but as ST soience fiotion 
adventure it is an outstanding experienoe. But back to the point - the point being 'Perry's 
Planet'. Upon seeing it was written by Jaok Haldeman II, I assumed it was a weak rip-off 
produoocl by a t\w-bit author basking in reflected glory from his famous brother. Boy, was 
I wrong: Jaok and Joe are both fine authors, but Jack seems to underatand star Trek more 
than Joe ever did. 'Perry's Planet' is an absorbing adventure Hi th never a dull moment ; 
and for once the relationships and charaoter interaotion in a pro-Hritten ST novel are 
handled excellently. Heck, this could almost be a zine! Spock is more logically Vulcan 
than ever. Kirk is a true Human being and not just a cardboarcl hero. Would you believe 
he even displays fear I'Ihen Korol tells him of his oath of blood to kill him? And Chief 
Engineer Scott is more oanny and Scottish than he has been in a long time. I got the 
impression from his book that Jack Haldeman is a star Trek fan himself - he understands 
the oharaoters so well. And if he isn't ••• l'lell, he certainly did his homework before 
writing 'Perry's Planet'. If Joe had, 'Planet of Judgement' 1'I0uld have been even. better! 

Paul Malamed. 

'1>+++ 

STAR TREK - THE MOTION PIGrURE PHOTOSTORY 

I have just received a oopy of the Movie Photonovel. A slogan oomes to mind hore. 
'you've read the book and it is excellent; you've seen tho film and it was great. Now 
read the fotostory which is absolute rubbish!' 
I had a quick glanoe through it this morning, and the scenes they have missed out is 
criminal - Kirk arriving at Starfleet Command, transporter malfunction (tho only soene l'Iith 
Janioe Rand, so she never got a mention), Kirk asking I'Ihere the turbolift is, Sootty's flight 
with him round the ship, the assembly of the crew and the destruotion of l1~silon 9, Kirk's 
l'Iink to Chekov, the part where Decker says 'As executive officer it is my duty to offer 
alternatives' and Kirk's reply ••• The amount left out is really terrible. There are no 
east lists, nothing telling you what's happening, only a meaningless phrase like 'Meanwhile, 
on Vulcan ••• ' written in large I'Ihite lettering at the top of a page. Heaven help anyone 
reading it I'Iho knOlm nothing about ST or hasn't seon the movie. I have only ono statement 
to make - 'Come back Bantam, all is forgiven! What happened to the people who did the 
original fotonovels? 

Anne Chalmers. 

IIIII IIII I I I I I 

STAR TREK BOOKS 

Hhon the Notion Pioture was ready for releasG, He pondered over its merits. 110uld it bG 
STAR TREK, and I'Ihat Here the chances of getting scme new books on it? 
v) ell, He have had the GxoGllent debatG on tho Novie. NOH I \;ould likG to hit at Futura over 
the books. I guess pooket Books and Futura should sharG the blame over bad publioity and 
prioes, but I do foel Futura have let thGir oustomers dOl'ln by oanoelling the latest 
pUblications. 
vlay baok in January, He found out that STAR TREK Speaks was due for release on February 1st, 
prioe £1. This did GVGntually surface some time in May, prioe £1.75. DuG at the end of 
FGbruary WGre tho nGW Blueprints, Chekov's EnterprisG, thG MonstGrs book and some kiddies' 
titles. 
Onoe again thGse arrived in May, apparently due to a ship getting lost somewhere bGtween 
NGI'I york and London. The Futura rep. told my looal bookshop this, whioh \'las a blessing as 
the two IGtters sent to them rGquesting publication dates Here hover ansl'lercd. On a trip to 
London, we Here unablG to find any import oopies of the Photostory or ~Jaking of ST-TNP and, 
ignoring ordering from Andromeda in Birmingham decided to l'Iait for tvlO months and order from 
Futura, via our looal shop. 
Ne had good faith (and money) invested with both these parties, and as the publioation dates 
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came and went and all our Trekker chums proudly clutched their copies of the most exciting 
new STAR TREK books, we Vlai ted ••• and waited ••• and waited... Only when STAG and Andromeda 
told us at tho same time that Futura had canc011ed the April 30th releas0s, did Vie finally 
order by mail (at greatly increas0d cost) and th0se books have now finally arrived, some 
four months after Vie thought it was going to be so easy to get hold of them. 
The thing that really made us angry was that after the film, nothinG was released by Futura 
to capitalise on the movie's success. They complain that the book trade has passed them 
by, but they were the ones delayinG the release. No publiCity, no merchandise to sell in 
the shops. No customer liason. They flood the market with expensive, silly books and 
wonder why the better material is not sellinG as they hoped. Fancy releasing the 'Motion 
Picture Blueprints' but not the Photostory. People are obviously going to be more interested 
in a book on how the movie was made than an expensive version of the mythical Spaceflight 
Chronology that came out much cheaper before. 
I am sorry, Futura. You have really botched up your venture into the STAR 
time. As Trekkers, I feel we doserved much botter service than you gave. 
you promise the roloase of some major neVi books - I foel you should honour 
publication, not leave us high and dry like you did. 

TREK field this 
Especially when 
those dates of 

You have mado enough money from your old catalogue of STAR TREK books to allow us tho luxury 
of a decent release schedule at reasonable prices. I hope the BantarrVCorgi group get the 
rights to any subseCJ.uent books. I also l'1ondor how Andromeda and the other Science Fiction 
shops are doing, importing these extra titles that Futura feels are 'not financially 
viable' • 

Richard BraceYlell. 

I III II I I I I I II I 

Gl1'NE RODDENBERHY VERS US CO/liI1UNIS~1 

To start with, I intGlld to prove that I do not always use my Fotonovels in my episode 
analysis. This tiJ,18 I shall focus on the tlW episodes - both First Season - Vlhich made 
an attempt to show clearly what communism is about. 
Gone Roddenberry, in LETTERS TO STAH TREK, gave his vieVis about the future. He told us that 
the monetarist , capitalist system would have to go, sooner or later. I agreo - I don't soe 
how a whole world can livo to,;ether in peace and have a competative monetary system. Thero 
must be some sort of soc-ialisf!'. on Earth in bT's contury, a perfect soc.ialism which men .have 
been looking for and still yet {loesn't exist. Pessimists lilm playvrrite Donnis pottor 
bolieve that it will never be found, ru1d although that is possible, it is wiser, if one is 
a STAR TREK fan, to believo that it will arrive before tho tVienty-third century. 
Tho tHO opisodes Hhich conducted analyses of communism are 'The Return of tho Archons' by 
Boris Sobelman and 'Oporation Annihilate' by Steven M. Carabatos. The Archons opisode takes 
placo on Beta III, a planet Hith a otlltvX'o of poace and tranCJ.uillity, a socioty with no soul 
of self-awarenoss, whore the conversation usually revolves around 'Joy to you, Peace and 
TranCJ.uillity' and 'Peace in Landru'. Aha! h1,ndru, a veritable Kruschov or Broshnev. On 
further analysis, I feel that tho original landru is a mixturo of Marx and Lenin; Archons 
is anothor 'Animal Farm' type story, and tho computer vlhich Landru taught is Stalin; ho has 
the original's Imowledge without his compassion or soul, 
Thc whole argument against the lxresent version of communism is its feeling towards individ
uality, th8 thing Vlhich I prize abovo all other in my life. The messa/ci8 in both episodes 
is about indi viduali ty. In a small piece from Archons, it is shown -
LA1'>lDRU: You will be absorbed. Your individuality Vlill merge with the UnitLof Good. In 
your ~ubmorgence into the common being of the Foely you Hill find contontmont a:rur1'ulfillment. 
JlTote hOI; 'merging' beoomos 'submerging'. 
In Operation Annihilate, . the Enterpriso comes aoross a colonising army of one-cell CX'8atures 
Hhioh are one creaturo. This is shoHn in the follOl'ling -
KIRK: This may be one cell in a larger organism, an inoredibly hugo organism in faot. 
SPOCK: And although it is not physioally conneotod to the other oolls it is, novertheless, 
part of the Hholo oreature, guidod by tho whole, dravIing its strongth from the Vlhole. 
In both opisocl.es· the use of the vlOrds 'whole' and 'Body' are synonymous with each other. 
In both cases they are sayin(r, the Same tbine;, in totally different ways. Thero is one thing, 
howevor, that I find most frightening in thiG episode is its remarkable resOlilblanoe to the 
present oris is in Afghanistan, Hi th the 'flying pancakes' as tho Russian army and the 
'Doncvans' as the race under tho povlGr. 
Hey, Gone - Nhy don't you tell Jimmy? 
Well, I hope that ;laS thought-provoking. If so I would like to hear from you - David 
Roylance, 42 Bonaly Avenue, Colinton, Edinburgh EH13 OEr. 

III I I I I II I I I I I 
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STAR TREK - 1.N IDEAL 

I would like to reply to Anne l'lalton's letter in NIL 38 when she says that Star Trek, like 
Communism, is merely an ideal and can never be fact. Well, I must be a supreme idealist, 
in being both a Trekker and a Communist: 

Anne gives two reasons why these ideals will never come about. 

Firstly, she says that human nature is against it. I agree some people are very greedy, 
but would say that some people are very unselfish - most of us, I would suggest, are some
where in the middle. The fundamental problem is whether 'human nature' (as greody,grasping, 
intolerant, etc.) is pert of our very being or, as I believe, conditioned by the environment 
in which we live. There are numerous ex~ples of daily self-sacrifice by Ordinary people, 
despite the system, and many examples from history to show people responding to co-operation 
rather than competition. For example, intelligence tests on children are a relatively new 
idea and generally lead to 'showing off' etc, but they ran into trouble when they tried to 
test Hopi Indian,children who refused to answer the questions - unless they answered 
together. To them, and other Indian tribes, it was 'human nature' that you didn't shame 
or pumiliate some people in the group by proving yourself superior. 

If the idea of a system is to make a fortune for a few,. then the ' virtues' of that society 
will be competition, 'to hell with your neighbour', 'look after number one' etc. And I 
don't exclude so-called Communist countries like Russia from that - their terminology of 
'success' may be different but the basics are the same. 

So, all I'm suggesting in answer is that 'It is illogical to assume all conditions remain 
constant'. There is nothing fixed about human nature. It has changed in the past and, 
given the right conditions, can change again. It can not happen overnight but I believe that 
if a society based on caring and sharing - people, not profit - can be established, and can 
survive a probably very difficult first generation, then attitudes will slowly change. 

Secondly, Anne says that we do not have the resources to reach such a goal. Yes, an eigbth 
of the world's population can hardly move because of hunger - yet, if the arable land of our 
world was cultivated as efficiently as farms in Holland, the planet would feed 67 billion 
people, 17 times as many people as are now alive (US Agency for Industrial Development, 1974). 
Why does the Common Narket pay farmers to sell their produce into storage (butter, beef, 
cheese mountains) or US farmers plough wheat back into the ground? 

The 1971 census showed 675,880 empty houses in Britain, enough for all the homeless - 300,000 
of these being the 2nd, 3rd, 4th or even 5th houses of the rich. Why was more money spent 
in the USA on the promotion of a new moist lavatory paper than is needed to provide every 
peasant in south America with the means to provide food for the hungry around him? 

The short answer is profits. It is not that we are living beyond our means but that we're 
not making full use of those means. 

In a final comment Anne says that without the bad to feed the good we would stagnate. Yes, 
mankind needs Obstacles and they will be there in organising our world to fight together 
against hunger, homelessness, illiteracy, illness - enough to keep us cccupied for a while! 
And that is without the hoped-for explcsion in artistic appreciation, quests for scientific 
knowledge and, of course, that famous 'final frontier'. 

Obviously, for me, there are oonneotions between these two interests of mine. However, as a 
rule, I do not allow either interest to infringe on the other in my aotivities, and I hope 
STAG members will not think I am abusing my privilego as a STAG member by writing this sort 
of 'politioal' letter - only one in five years isn't too often, I hope! 

David Coote 

++ ++ -t+ 

I'd like to make one point on David's artiole. It seems to me that what he is talking 
about at the start is not human nature but human manners, whioh can and do alter greatly 
from plaoe to plaoe and throughout history. Children - very young ohildren - are basioally 
oo~~l. n~t~have to be taught unselfishness; selfishness is, I believe, a survival 
charaoteristio in any animal species and we have not yet evolved past that stage. 

\'Iould anyone oare to debate this? Sheila. 

I I I I I I I I IIII II II 
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FICTION SEJQ11Ql:!. 

HHILE THE CAT'S AHAY ... by MilXgilXet Richardson 

The small boy walked throuc,h tho gilXdon of his home, his eyos alert as ho seilXche<.l.. He 
was almost sure this was the spot his mother hnd told him about. That is, almost sure. 
Maybe the bush hnd died, or had been movod... Yet sho had said "at the bottom of tho 
gilXden." It should still be there. After an inoffoctive search, he ~ras beginning to 
suspeot thnt the tale hnd just been n plcy to get him out of the house. She was up to somo
thing. And at that moment, his desire to find out what was even (;renter than the desire to 
find the fictitious bush. His curiosity had been ilXoused, and when that happeped, nothing 
could stop M·m ••• 

He crept up to the back of th0 houso and stood peering through the Fr<mch wind011S. The 
room HiLS dilXk and thore was no movement l,ithin. Just then, a hand carne down on his shoulder 
and he jumpod slightly. 

Amanda looked d01'fll at her son and shook her hOM. "Roally, Spock, Vulcans are not supp
csed. to peop through windows or keyholes. They rospoct other p<lOple's privacy. Is that 
understood?" 

"Yos, !'lother. But I do not poep through keyholos." 

"Holl, I should hop" not." Amanda indicated that Spook. should follow her. They entered 
tho hOUSEl ancl went through to tho dining room. His oyes widened as ho lookod around. So 
this In"s What his mother had bGon up to. And why she had wanted him out cf thG way. It was 
just as well his father wasn't hGre. HG would ~ havo approveu of her giving a birthday 
party Vii th all the trimmings ••• 

"Happy birthday, Spock." 

"Thank you, Hathor. It 

"Do you like it, Spock?" 

i'Liko what?" 

"iVhy, tho room, of courso. I WE'nt to a lot of trouble to get all the balloons, streamers, 
and COVEln tho icinS for the cako. Do you like it?" 

"Oh. Yos, Mother... Does F'athor know?" 

ttHoll •.. no. 

Spock wasn't 
party, anyHay. 
from family Md 
training ... 

But I'm sure he wouldn.t mind, not really." 

so surG. He had nENor had a birthday party bofore. Holl, not this kind of 
Of course, his birthday Has an important evont. And he recei VGd presGnts 
friends. Gifts which signified his maturity, intelligencG, grado of 

Ho had not, as yet, received a gift from his mothor. lias this to be it? If it was, it 
was somGthing of a disappointment. He had rather hOPGU for a book on m",thematical equations .. 

"manch placed a paper hat on Spack's heacl, oareful not to cover tho tHO small dolioatoly 
pointod ears. Thon she led him to a chair. On tho table in front of him was a small round 
cake with lightod candles on the top. 

Spack looked at the flickering flames. And thought, not for the first time, how illog-
ical Humans really wero •.. 

"NON, Spock, blowout the cancllGs and malw a1'fish." 

"Hhat is a wish, Nother?" 

"A Idsh... \Joll, it's something you would like to do or to know or to have. Like ••• 
'I wish i-e vwuld snoYf t , or - II 

"Hhat's snow, Nother?" 

Amanda lookecl clo;m at her son Mel sighed. "It doesn't matter, Spock. Just blowout the 
candles and wish. I'm sure you CEl..'l do it if you try." 

lIYes" f1lothcr. It He blew on tho candlos. uN01·f what?" 

"Now, Spack, He eat the cake'." She picked up a knife and bogan to cut. "By the way, 
What did you Hish for?" 
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"Oh, I wished that I would find the gooseberry bush at tho bottom of the gaxdon, tho ono 
you said you found me under. I' m sure the oxporionce would havo been fascinating." 

Ono sell eyebrow Has raised as his mother looked hoavenvlards and asked someone called 
God to [,;oJ.ve her strength. Yes, Humans were most illogical. ~Iost illogical indeed ... 

. . . . . 
GENTLE PERSUASION? by Kelly Mitchell 

REACTIVATION CLAUSE MY EYE:! 

I I vo retirod, dammi t: 

I'm throu€,,h with all that beaming around - picldng up the jJiooos - trying to stop my nerves 
climbing tho Halls when you get yourself hurt, and I couldn't be sure you'd jJull through. 

It's boen a long time - so many changes. NOH teohniques - oquijJmont ... Chapol's an M.D. 
nOH, I hear. 

vlhat's tho delay? ..... A problem Hith the Entorprise Transportors? .... Naybe things haven't 
changed that much after all: 

The mission's hush hush. they tell me - some sort of Danger from Spaoe. 

Dammit! I'm too old for this sort of thing - evorything loeks different - changed •.• but no 
- not qui k' everything ••• 

suddenly you're thore telling me you noed me and smiling the unique smile that I've missed 
so much. 

So - Hha t am I doing here, Captain. Sir? 

"THIS \'/AS X2Y..li IDEA - HASN'T IT??" 

(Tho above Has Kelly's ontry for the last NIL competition) 

. . . . . 
FEELINGS by Helon BaldH~~ 

HOH clarod they compare him to ono of those ••• things? Not ono HOrd Has spoken in his 
defense, but oh, yes, they Hero roacly to aot when a machine Has slightod. If the Hord had 
not got' l)ack to ,him, he mig..ht never have knOHn that it had. be~n a Klingon that had utternd 
thosn hurtful I~OrdS on Station K-7, tho words Hhich had struck him to the heart. 

He thought of tho creature to Hhich he had. been compared - its smooth, hairless body, 
its protruding digits, groping and grasping, those disgusting facial orifices. Ho 
shuddered as he sank furthGr into tho oomforting oozo and slime that Has his home on the 
Horld of Deneb IV, rovol ting at the thought of being associatod l~i th tho creature Man. 
After all, dicln I t they knoV! that Denebian Slimo Devils have feolings too? 

. . . . . 
j, PlIRT OF NE by Ann ~'legg 

I Has alone before He met; 
So much emptiness in my life -
Before you b,)oame 
A part of me. 

I lias Hai tine for this momont. 
No moro alone shall I be; 
you are herE' -
A part of me. 

III I II III II 11111 

And so He come to tho end of another nousletter. PE)aCe Dnd prosj!eri ty to you all. Janet, 
Sheila, Beth, Sylvia, Valerie. 
NIL 43 (C) STAG October 1980. 1040 copies. We rosorve the right to o<lit all submissions. 
Genoral information in this n01~sletter may be used in other publications Hi th proper crodi t. 
All original mc,torisl, stories, pooms, commonts and articles by members is copyright to the 
writers aml should not bEl reproducecl Hi thout vlri tten l!ermission. 

III i II III 1111111 
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These cost 351' for 11 3 x 5t enprint or 361' f.or 11 duplic11te slide. Post11ge r11tos - up to 20 
prints or sli(les, lOp or 121', 21 - 32, 13b or 171). ovor 33, 16tp or 22p. l'urope - 11S U.K. 
+ postago - uJ? to 14, 251l, 15 - 30, 331', over 30, 65p. USA, 95c each (inc. airmail postilgo). 
Australi11, 351' oach + postago, l7h for first 3 and llt1' for e11ch 3 theremter. Please 
r('membeJ? to~~lose SM. to tho appropriato valuo (foreif,'11., widressod onveloye and- inoludo 
poste,ge with your choq ue ) • 
We only get enough photos ptinted to oover the ardor, whioh goes in after the olosing d11te 
for orclers to roaoh us. L&to ordors will bo filled as copy prints. 'Orders should reach 
Sheila by Ootober 31st. If you send your order seoond olass, ploaso 111loH at least two 
weeks for it to reach us to mru{e suro it arrivos in time. 
The p10tos from Miri havo not yot been sent out - so far only about h111f of them h11ve been 
printed (we don't ~knoH the reason for the delay), two of these were printed in reverse and. 
one was printed. un11cceptably smaller than enprint, while two Hero filled short - all these 
have had to go baok for correction. \'Ie'll send them out 11S soon as possible. 
Next time we're offering Arena and shots of Sootty, Sulu and Chekov. 

Patterns of Foroe 

52/Pl 
52/P2 
52/P3 
52/P4 
52/P5 
:;2/p6 
52/P7 
52/9 
52/10 
52/11 
52/17 
52/23 
52/28 
52/32 
52/'+3 
52/46 
52/52 
52/55 
52/57 

52/61 
52/61+ 
52/65 
52/66 
52/68 
52/69 
52/81 
52/82 
52/83 
52/84 
52/85 
52/89 
52/90 

UilUra, 
4558 
4566 
4750 
5935 
8231 
8232 
9042 
9369 
9446 
9447 
9475 
9476 
6719 
8080 

Kirk, Spook, r10Coy walking down oorridor, Nazi uniform. 
SS offioer questioning Kirk stripped to Haist. Almost Haist length. 
S})ook, "tripped, H/S. . 
Syook lying in wait for guard, Kirk (baok view) in oell oalling 'I'll talk!' 
Spock almost H11ist length beside lamp wijusting the bent Hire. 
Kirk, Spock Haist length laughing in oell. Clapperboarcl in front. 
Spook at interrogation, guard behind. H/S. 
Mocoy, Kirk in nazi uniform Hhile MoCoy examines Gill (out of shot). 
Kirk H/ S, stripped to lmist; Spock' s knees shoHing restinr; on his baok. 
Spook in nazi uniform H/S. 
General vieH Hhile Spook molds with Gill. 
Kirk d.igging transponder out of Spook's 11rm. vlaist length. 
Kirk H/S in naz,i uniform in underground ohamber. 
Kb:k stnnding at Spook's shoulder H/S just before Spock removes his helmet. 
Kirk, Spook, McCoy, H/S, listening to Gill's speech. 
Long shot, Kirk, Spook Izak at laboratory door, Mazi offioer just moving out of shot. 
SCE!lna iii. broadcasting roem, earlier than 17 - ~lcCoy, Spook, Kirk leoking at Gill. 
S2ock, MoCoy standing at Spock's station, Kirk in Hell of brid'6re, Gillon soreen. 
General view of corridor 11S Kirk unlooks broadoasting room cloor. MoCOy, Izak 
hauling nazi out of si(",ht, Daras, Kirk, Srook. 
Kirk, Spook in oell, stripped to >Taist. Both stnndini" 
Spock stan.ding beside Daras in underground chamber at end of · test' • 
liS 61, Kirk sitting, Spook stand.ing, Izak shoHing in b/ g. 
Goneral shot in broadoastin" room, Kirk holding Gill's shoulders, looking at Spook. 
As 65, Kirk looking rouncl at Iz:J<:. 
Similar to 61, Kirk bending fOrHarcl. 
Sj)ocl{, SS officer, Kirk looking round, during interrogation. Threequarter length. 
Continuation of P5, ray of light shoHing. Pale shot. 
/.s 81, Kirk nOli looking forHard. 
Shot between P5 and 82 - Spook holding lfire to laml' but beam not shoHing. 
Kirk, Spoole crouohed looking at eaoh other after bre11king out of cell. H/S. 
MoCoy, Kirk, nazi uniform, H/S. 
As 32; Spock has removGd his helmet. 

Cha:~el. 
Uhura, thrG(lquarter faoo, H/:: at station. 
Uhura, HJS, almost full faoe. 
Uhura H/ Sat station, ~IoCoy standing behind. 
Uhura H/S at station, looking round (shoulders profile, faco full.) 
Uhura standing beside Spock at his station,Kirk in big (noH identified 
Uhura sitting at station, Sj)ock benclingover it. Haist length. 
Uhura at station full length bohind Kirk in oommand ohair. Q,uite olose 
Uhura at station looking round. 1tlaist longth. 

as Immunity 
Syndrome) 

shot. 

Uhur11 standing at station, Spook behincl her. (noli identified as 'fmmunity Gyn(Jrom<» 
Uhura standinc; at station, MoCoy standing bEside her. 
Uhura sitting at station, full faoe, H/S. 
As <1bove, Uhura nOH looking round. 
McCOy and Ch~lJ81, smiling. 
Spook, ~loCoy nnel Chapol in labll 1 1 1 1 I-H-H-
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This supercedes ClJ.l previous sales lists. 

Orders should be sent to Sheila Clar]tj 6 Craigrnill cottages, Strathmartine, by Dundee, 
Scotland. Cheques/POs should be made payable to STAG. It would help greatly if· a self
addressed label, preferably sticky, were enclosed with each order. (on large orders, one 
label for every 2 - 3 zines). Please· remember to print your full name and address on your 
order as ;mll. This ltiolps us to check if something goes missing in trDllsi t. 
Forei'1 rates - Europe and surface to all oountries, £1.50 (u.S • .s3.50) per zinG. Airmail 
t5.50 £2.50) each unless otherwise stated; Australia, £2.75 per zine (Variations 1, £2.25) 
If you pay- be dollar oheque or money order, please acld .sl.OO per total order to cover bank 
charges. ilXlyone paying cash, paper money only, please - our bank does not accept coins. 
Airmail takes up to 2 weeks; surface takes 2 - 3 months. 
All prices include postage and packing. 

Log Entries 28, 29, 32, 33 
Log Entries 34, 35 
Log Entries 36 

£1 each 
£1.10 each 
£1.10 each 

(Stories by Lesley Bryan, Mog Hright, Christine Leeson, Gladys Oliver, C.E. Hall; poems 
by Glaclys Oliver, Gillian Catchpole, SuSDll Moek.) 

Log Entries 37 £1.10 each 
(Stories by Jenny Watson, IDll Pearse, Lesley Coles, Ann Preece, Susan Meek; pooms by 

SUSDll Heek.) 

Log Entries is a gonzine; we print stories in an action-adventure setting, 1'11. th a bias 
towards stories that show tho friondship an'l understrmcling th"t exist between the IZharacters. 

Variations on a Theme 1 by Sheila Clark Dlld Valerie Piaoentini 80p ~.OO air (£2) 
Hcprint. An alternative universe story. A Spock whose Kirk has died /32.50 surface (1. 25) 

slmrches the other universes for a replacement Kirk. He finds one whose S1)OC]t is a sad
istic bully who uses Kirk sexually as a target for his cruelty and sets out to rescue him. 

Variations on a Theme 2 by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini £1.15 each 
lleprint. Tho oreN of the l!.nteX".Jrise has acoepted Spock without question, but other 

problems arise when Spock has to go 'home' to visit his family. 

Variations on a Theme 3 by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini £1.15 each 
Reprint. The preblems multiply. Spock must marry, but a wifo will detect his 

imposturo immediately. 

Variations on a Theme 4 by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini £1. 25 ,S6.00 air 
Roprint. ifuen Spock disappears, tho circumstances are such that only Kirk can go in 

search of his missing friend, even although he has been left in comrnand of the Enterprise. 

Variations 1 - 3 will only be available to those who state that they are over 18. 

The Beginning and the End by Simone Mason £1.15 each 
Tvro stories, one sot at the start of the five-year mission, 

universe ending. 
the other an ClJ.ternate 

\1epeat Missions 1, 2 & 4 £1. 00 each 
Stories reprinted from O/p Log Entries and one-off anthologies of ST stories. 

Repeat Missions 3 - Baillie Collectod £1.15 
All of Valorie Pi"centini's Baillie stories that have been Vlritten. Some are 

reprinted from Log Entries but tvlO arE> print()d here for the first time. 

Prints of Barry 1>1illmott' s drawing of the Enterprise i 
Prints of Barry Hillmott's clralfing of AdmirClJ. Kirk (H/S) from LE 31 
Prints of Hiehard Gn:rdner's Naked Timo collage 

If you arc ordering only the prints, please add a lOp or 12p stamp. 
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20p l'ach/ 
/31.00 each 


